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ж The “Mdramrcm Adtarce” ія published at Chat 
ham, Miramichi, N. В , every Thursday morning 
» time for despatch by the earliest mails of
that day.

make it a point to invest in the world ге» 
I nowncd Louisiana State Lottery, and ex- 
і amine the integrity ond correctness of the 
> distribution under Generals G. T. Beau- 
і regard of La., and -Tubal A. Early, of Va. 

The next (the 177th) Giand Monthly 
' Drawing will occur at noon, Feb. 10th, 

of which M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans, 
------ La., will give any information.

sent to any address in Canada, the United 
I or Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the Pub- 
let the follow.ng rates :

One year, in advance, - 
After 6 months, ...

ft • 
States 
Usher

$1.60
$2.00

-
Advertisements are placed under classified head

1Advertisements, other than yearly 
on, are inserted at five cents per line no 
ixty «tilts per inch) for let insertion, and 
enSawir line (or twenty cents per inch) for

or bv the

VOL. 11-No. 16. D G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
TEEMS—$1,50 a Year, in AdvanceCHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 5 1885. Sid She die ? *

“No!
' 1 ( “'be lingered and suffered long, ріпі 

і âway all the time for? Yearly, or season, advertisements are 
rate of $6-75 an inch per year. The matter j ■■7Л 
in space secured by the year, or season, may te [ 
changed under arrangement made therefor with tee 
Publisher.

The" Miramichi Advance” haring its large circu 
laiton distributed principally in the Counties of Kent 
Northumberland, Gloucester and Restigouche (tyes- 
Brunswick), and in Bonaventure and Gaspe (Que
bec), iuione communities engaged in Lumbering,
Fishing atyd Agricultural pursuits, offers superior 
ndiyphts to advertisers. Address

Editor

taker, at the
years y

“ I he doctors doing her no good;*k 
“And at l«x>t was cured by this Д 

Bitters the papers say so n-nch about.” 
“Indeed ! Indeed !" '/

To Sell or Let. tit.Tloicis. PflBSONBPILLS

And will completely change the blood in the entire system in three months. An» 
verson who will take 1 РШ each night from 1 to 12 weeks, may be restored to sound
icalth, if such a thing be possible. For Female Complaints these Pills have no equaV During the administration of President

FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS —.‘^тІпГЛзГ !!ayvs ‘i-^Stmastor at a remote in
No. 16, Arthur Street, —-------——-------------------------------- ------------------------------------- --------------------------------------!_______. mass. .diuutsf la gave a singulai reason lor reaig-

Next the Bank ot Montreal H Ц Я «-à Я ВЯЯ Вй Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neurabl idng hi ti iu>t. Writing t > the first as-

1,11 t,l>r'1" І ІШ ІЕЗ il U L. Ij 1 Й te mid.

itDairai. USI il І ІЮІІЙ re,,de!''h«*»*-flukkiog
ТЛ-yw Г О T) л ™ И H ESB ■ eL И m al Prevention is better than '•jrs. after things until my successor is arpinted.*1 • -beilSOn, „Ms. Hacking (vfiicf, Єііоо?івд cüüi, СіїіїШ'гіІ üiü-./iivsrntorv?'nraieï» MÎirbLNÜnwrîSuJlS"^ I recommend JcITTaylur wl.o liassn t much

I Imoasps °f the Spine. Sold everywhere. CimUara free. I. S. JOH-VSOX t. CO., Ho,ton, .Mais.' to do You know the pay із only §49 a

RESIDENCE : ; 11 £811° SSlPBBlftl В Ilf yuar auii “ has cu3t ,,,e half m>' cr°p as
I try is worthless; that Sheridan s Condition REa ШШ ИІ И ЙДИ НІ й Ш& ШЯ Well as neglect of my store fur I've been

Duke Street. - Chatham.1 iTmliL HlIvU Lft і І"Г/M1,romth,:#7‘Tthaf71,tu05—-------------------—__________ _________________der. Dose, one teaspoonful to eacii pint of ■ев® "В» ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ЯР GSIS В В hold, line a man who shames the devvil

JOHN M’OURDI, M.O., ÔVicKirèHHËRAlISSawSSSSB

зіі « v a in if lù д ri vav її.
‘Р

W. & В. Brodie,Canada House,
Corner Water and St. John Streets,

V The Property now in occupation of Mr. Hender 
deraon. a short distance above Douglas town 
Possesssoin given immediately.

R.
Douglastown, Jany. 5, 1885.

GHATHXK • • FEBRUARY 5, 188».

Why He Pwesigned-
“llow thankful we should be for that 

medicine, л
mi. 13-B3ST "ERA-T-u

Commission MerchantsHUTCHISON.
1 AND

DBA.X.ERS ІЗЧГ A Daughtsr’s misery.
“Eleven ) ears our daughter suffered on 

a bed of misery.
“From a complication of kidney, liver, 

rheumatic trouble and Nervous debility.
“Under the care of the best physicians,
“Who gave her disease various names,
“But no reJief,
“And now she is restored to us in good 

health by as simple a remedy as Hop Bit
ters, that we had shunned for years before 
using it.”—The Parents.

Miramichi Advance. Cha haroN. ВІ ALBERT LIME LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

HAMS. HAMS. Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

THE A. B. LIME АНГі CEMENT CO Y
Are now prepared to furnish their

Best Quality Selected LimeSmoked and Green.
400 PIECES HAM,

Green,Smoked <ir Canvassed.

WM. JOHNSTON,By the Car Load at all STATIONS on 
BERT and INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYS.

This Lime diffère from all other Brands in the 
market—having peculiar cement qualities, which 
hardens it like stone, and makes it imprevious to 
the action of watei. It requires no cement to m- 
prove it. and is the CHEAPEST in the market for 
all purposes.

For Agricultural purposes it can be furnished by 
the car load in bulk. CHEAP, and is the best as 
well as the cheapest fertilizer known.

All orders should be addressed
thomas McHenry,

Manager A. B. Lime ACemeut Company, 
Hillsboro. Albert

the AL
Proprietor.

WAVERLEY HOTEL.m NEWCASTLE,- -MIRAMICHI, N Б
■

Гніs_ House Las lately been refurnished, and even 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers
LIVERY STABLES, withgood outfit on the 

premises.

Late of Waverlv Housé. St. John. )

FOR SALE LtiW BY■
Father lis Getting: Weil.

“My daughters say:
“How much better father is sioce he 

used Hop Bitters.”
“He is getting well after his long suffer

ing from a disease declared incurable” 
“And we are so glad that he used your 

Bitters*—A Luly of Utica, X. Y.

JiV tru.t*1. The fact is I've got a

. ffl. BOSTWICK & GO.,
» St John.

. wife and her two sisters who live in the
store vvher the Post Office is and theirs 
bin some terreble rows about openin letters 
which 1 don’t accuse eimybudy but every
body has tlicr own suspicions. But wim- 
miu will be winuniu as long as their is 
curiosity whivh.the snake put into them 
ever since the day’s of the garden of Eaden. 
And P don’t proposed to eat buckshot and 
butchers kuives for the sake of $49 a 
year. Гlease let me know at once or 1 
will tell the mail rider to go on to the 
next office,

Your» ttuly. ______

Physician and Surgeon,

RESIDENCE:—That occupied by 
Late Dr. Thomson,

ALEX- STEWART.
‘ ' Prowietor

’ Countr CHATHAM .Таайжааааи RAILWAY.
CARTER’S

llTTLE
IVER
PILLS.

Notice to Mill Owners 6cumtl business’ ЛЯГХЖГиГЗЕЗЖй 1884’S
— Wellington St., - - Chatham, N. B. r

ротді N and after MONDAY, DEO- 1ST., Trains- will run on this Railway*in CO 
tion witli the Intercolonial Railway, daftly, (Sunday nights excepted) as full

G-oiüsrG- æq-отьтв:.

AmnVDATION. j 
2. -20 
2.50 
3.15 “
3.45 “

0IF YOU WANT TO BUT

CHINE to any parties roquirin- the same, or
Ж to °“аЬІе parl‘“to

Full information give» by application to the Sub-

ROBERT McGUIRE,

Ш STOCKGOOD, FRESH k RELIABLE LOCAL TIME TABLE.
Exprès».

12 10 
12.40 
2.05 
2 35

THROUGH TIME TABLE 
PRESS, «’dation.

2.20 
6.42

0.30 “ У.00

1Й
4.07

1 Leave Chatham,
P- m- j Arrive Bathurst,

і “ Cam) » bell ton,
I “ Point Levi,DRUGS Leave Chatham,

Arrive Chatham June , 
Leave “ “ AND ARRIVINGCURE Chatham,

AND FOR SALE
by the Subscriber :

Mes Pork,
Clear Pork,

Prime Mess Pork

PATENT MEDICINES a-pING SOUTH-dick Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as D’z- 
Fines», Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating. 
Pain in the Side, &c. While their most remark- 

has been shown iu curing

Ж їдо Bad And Worthless
aie never imitated or counterfeited. This 
іь especially true of a family medicine, 
ami it id positive piuuf tl.ut the i raedy 
liuiiHteu is of the highest value. . 
a.s it lia i been teste i and proved L-у the » 
whole World that Hop Bitters was the 
puti st, liest and most . valuable family 
medicine on earth, itiany imitations sprang 
up and began to steal the notices in which 
the pieis ami the people of the country 
bad expressed the merits of H. B., and in 
every way trying to induce suffering in- 
vaiius to use their stuff instead, expecting 
to make money on the credit and good 
name of H. B. Many others started 
trums put up in similar style to H. B., 
with variously devised names in which tlie 
word “Hop” or ,,Hops’' were used in a 
way to induce people t.o believe that they 
were the same as Hop Bitters. All such 
pretended remedies or cures, no matter 
what their style or name is, and especially 
those with the word “Hop” or “Hops’" in 
their name or iu any way connected with 
them or their name, are imitations or 
counterfeits. Bex,are of them. Touch 
none of them. Use nothing but genuine 
Hop Hitters, with a bunch or cluster of 
green Hops on the white label 
nothing else. Druggists and dealers 
warned against dealing in imitations or 
counterfeits.

LOCAL time tablb.
Express. Accom’dation 

10.50 
11 20 
11.45 “ 
12.1ft p. in.

THROUGH ТІМК TABLB. 
EXPRESS

Leave Chatham, 12.10 a. m.
3.40 a. m.

DUNLAP MCDONALD, & CO.,
Merchant Tailors,

AMHERST,-N. S.

s accom’dation 
10.50 a. m 
3.20 p. m

Chatham, Leave, 
Chatham Junc’n. Arrive 

“ “ Leave,

12.10 a. m. 
, 12.40 “

2.05 **
tb:a success \Arrive Moncton, 

“ St. John, 
“ Halifax,

of all kinds, go to the

Newcastle Drug Store.
■ SICK l

Chatham, 2.35 \1 411»! TZEtJk-IlSTS BETWEEN О 'Ш. -A.T A- 1-Х. & IT EW CASTLE- \Headache,yet Carter’eLittle Liver Pille are equally 
valuable in Conetipatlon, curing and preventing 
ihis annoying complaint, while they also correct 
ill disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
uid regulate the bowels. Ex en it they only cured

11
_____LEAVE CHATHAM, ARRIVE NEWCASTLE.

10.50 a. in. connecting with regular freight for north. 12 m.
ІІ.Ю a. m., connecting with regular express foi north, 
top. in “ ‘ ' accommodation lor north

tfi^DRUG.^ soi l at the lowest no:-sih 
and PATENT ME DEVINE* at- their

*AKlN6
POWDER

le figure, 
regular 2.15 a. m. - 

3.25 p. m.
,

Customers’ measures taken 
and suits or single garments 
sent toai y part of the country.HEAD Flower Pots, Sponges, 

Toilet Articles and Fancy Soaps
—ALWAYS IN STOCK.—

K. LEX STREET,
Proi)ri(*tor.

12.15 p. m 
2.35 a. m. 
3.45 p. iu.

LEAVE NEWCASTLE 
11.15 a.m.
12.25 a.m.
2.15 p.m.

Гm by regular accommodation for south 
“ “ express “

Plate Beef 
Roll Beet,

Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately tlieir goodness does notend here, and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not be willing 

ithout them. But after all sick head

.

j runs throughTrains leave Chatham on Saturday night to conn о : with Express going South, which 
to St..Jo».n, and Halifax and with the Express going North, which runs to destination.

Connections are made with all irassin.;er 'Gains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter- 
colonial.

tg-Pulhmn Steering Cars run through to St.John on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, end to Balifax 
on 7ussdays, ThursdaysundSaturda,,s,undfrom St. John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and /гот

SffiîS t M Railway standard time, which і. 75th meridian time.

All the local Trains Stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning.
reig'nt for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken dMivery of 

at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage, Custom House Ev.tiy or oli erehsrgj3-
Spcieal attention given to Shipments of Fish.

ACHE Extra Beef.a; Absolutely Pure.% JUST RECEIVED. All fTb the bane of so many lives that here is where we 
make our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable ana do not gripe or 
purge, frit by their gentle action please all who 
use them. In vials at 25 cents: five for $1. Sold 
by drugjists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CABTÈR MEDICINE CO., 
New York City.

І powder never varies. A mai 
strength and wliolesomeness. M 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot 
competition with the multitude of low test, short 
wright, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
cans. Royal Baking Powder Co., 100 Wall-st 
N. Y. k

purty 
economic» 
be sold iu

Kf
LARD IN TyBS.lO BARRELS

Malaga G-rapes,
1 r

L»

WHITE BEANSNEW GOODS Trust

JOHN McLAGGAN
IMPORTER

fc- (in Barrels.)
1 CAR LOADFrom this date the 1 ir.-w.nds will pay for 

hauling the

Codfish Large & Medium:x A Great Mine.CHOICE WINTER APPLES,STEAM FIRE ENGINELIVÈRY STABLE, MOLASSES
The Leadville Daily Chronicle, of Jan. 

17th. says.—
The properties of the Adams Mining 

company are making a better showing at 
this time than they ever have before, the 
payment of the seventh monthly dividend 
being announced in another column, to
gether with an extra dividend of $3.750, 
being Щ cents per share on the capital 
stock. This makes the grand total of $101- 
250 paid in dividends during the list six 
months, notwithstanding the fact that the 
mine has by no means been worked for 
all it is worth. The entire product at 
this time is from 1,000 to 1,200 tons a 
month. There are thirty five or forty 
employed, the present object being to 
simply have the mine pay its expenses 
and the dividends which have been so 
regular as almost td take its stocks out of 
field of speculation.”

Mr. Samuel Adams,formerly of Mirami
chi and Bathurst.is manager of the above 
mine.

AT------AND------

Wholesale Dealer
to and from any fire the sum of §10. 00 and for 
hauling Hose cart and H..se $5. 00. Should there 
be only an alarm and theJEngiue not wo 
half the above amounts will be paid.

Thomas CTimnien,
У 1 MIXED CAR

CANADIAN APPLES
oasrionsrs.i

CHEESE,
ETC. ETC.

(Puncheons and Tierce^,)

SUGAR, Granula

Ranking

Castle Street, - - Newcistle rked one J.B. SNOWBALL’S. // anti Yellow,

Biscuits,
Chatham, N. B. 21 Nov. ’31 Secretary

TEAMS FURNISHED FOR 
DRIVES. PARTIES, 

EXCURSIONS,
FISHING TRIPS, ETC

JOHN MORRISSY, - - - Proprietor

------IN------
/lour,HELP for working people . Send 10 cent 

postage, and we will mail you free 
u royal, valuable «ample box of 
goods that will put you in the way 

of making more money in a few days than you 
ever thought possible at any business. Capital not 
required. You can live home an 1 work in spare 
time onlv.or all the time. All of both sexes, of all 
ages grandly successful. 50 cents to $5 easily 
ed every evening. That all who want work may test 
the business, we make this unparalleled offer: To 
all who are not well satisfied we will send $1 to 
pay for the trouble ..fwriting us. Full particular», 
diretions. etc., sent free. Immense piy absolutely 
sure for ail who start at once* D un, delay. Ad
dress St nson& Co . Portland. Maine.

Gornmeal, Just received per late Steamers from the Manufacturers
Mariners’ Tobacco.

Prince of Wales Tobacco, 
Napoleon Tobacco,

Myrtle Navy Tobacco 

Boyal Crown oap, 
Princess Louise oap, 

Atlantic P. Y. Soap.

Provisions BOTTOM FRIGES. New Ulster ClothsANI>
D CHE3MAN

E»

General Groceries. For Gents Ladies and Children:SAD IRONS.
Ш Boys’ Woollen Knickerbocker Hose,PlainS' POTTS’ SAD ’Rons.POULTRY AND GAMEапетиті[ gM шш IN STORE, Polished and

WANTED. Nickle-plated
owest Pricks by 
H.P. MARQUIS,

Cunard St.Chatham

50 Half chests Tea,
50 caddies do.,

Very Heavy.

A very large stock of

German and anadian louds and promenade 
Scarfs.

Fob Salk atL

Remarkable Restoration.
Mrs. Adelaide O’Brien,of Buffalo, N. Y. 

was given up to die by her physicians, as 
uncurable with consumption, it proved 
Liver Complaint, and was cured with Bur
dock Blood Bitters.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are free from 
all crude and irritating .matter. Concen
trated medicine only; very small; very 
easy to take; no pain; no griping, no purg- 
ing.

The highest M p rket priées paid for

ghickens, tupkfys geese 
DUCKS AMO PATHIDGE3.

m m R. FLANAGAN,ч
DIRECT IMPORTANT

Flewelling’s Matches,Will cure or relieve. F. W. RUSSELL. ST. JOHN STREET. CHATHAM.
WHOLESALE AND

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY.
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS.
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

Black Brook, Dec. lTili, 1334.

BROWN’S AXES.75 Boxes and Caddies RETAILГ D. T. JOHNSTONE.OF THE HEART,
ACIDITY CF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
And every species of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KILNLYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR CL-GO.
T. BnLBÜRX & (.0 *

DBAT.KR IN »
Dry Goods, Groceries and ' 

Provisions, Hardware,
Hats. Caps,

Ready-Made Clothing.
Customers will dud cur Stock complete compris. 
Pk many articles, it is impossible here to enunici 
ate and all anhl at moderate vriqes.

Ladies’ Berlin Wool Shawls,Black and Bright Tobacco Ladies Berlin Wool Jackets,
Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Scarfsl Cut Nails all sizes,

with usual Supply of

CHOICE BRANDS
Flour,

Chatham Livery Stables.
Irish frieze,100 Bbls. Sugar. зRegular Cuacliesto trains leaving and arriving at

For Heavy Overcoats. A Wise Conclusion.
If you have vainly tried many remedies 

for rheumatism, it will be a wise conclu
sion,to try Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. It cures 
all painful diseases when other medicines 
fail.

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.

Office and Stable A PRIZE sBHm. ■ ■•■■-•-■help you to more money
right away than anything ebein this world. All 
ot either sex. succeed from first hour. The broad 
road to fortune *pe»a before the workers, abso- 
utelysure. At once address, True <fc Co., Port-

ORANULATED <K YELl.OW'■ra- Toronto- - -Waterstieet, Chathiin- A
A

Irish and Scotch Tweeds,Order of Council. NOTICE.
"VTOTICE i- hereby given that application will 
Li be made at the next session oi the Leg,sla
in.e of the Pmvince of New Brunswick for an 
Act to auth -rise the Tov 
Debentures lor-the sum of twe 
lars.redeemable in twenty-five 
not exeeeding six ;ier centum per annum, and to 
proiidea sinking fund for redemption of such 
Debentures, said sum of twenty thousand dollars 
having been voted by said Town as a bonus to the 
Northern and Western Railway Company of New 
Brunswick, to aid In the construction of the rail
way between Fredericton and

150 Boxes Soap,Northumberland Co.Council, July Sittings, 1883. 
Resolved, that this Council requite from the 

Justices holding Defaulters’ 
ists. placed in 

shewing amount of 
till defaulting, 

Tre (surer, 
the Minutes.

1’L THOMSON. 
Northumberland.

Gornmeal
Oatmeal,

Lowest Rates FOR CASH.

Newest Styles.
different
lists, a general statement c 
their hands by this Council. 
Defaulter’s amount paid, amount 
*nd amount paid to the secretary 

Extract from
SAM’L

llecting
і tat of all 1

Smart' Weed and Belladonna combined 
with the other ingredients used in the best 
porous plasters make Carter’s S. W. & B. 
Backache Plasters the best in the market* 
Prifce 25ecents.

Moscow Homespun, Costume Cloths,
Wool Serges, French Cashmeres, French Merinoes, 

lack Scicillians, Black Grecian Cords,
Colored Cloth Debeges,

400 M. SHAVED OEDAB

SHINGLES.
wn of Clmtliam <40 issue 

en tv thousand dol- 
vears, with interest 100 Bushels

White Beans,
Sec. Treas. Co.

11-18
100 pairs Best White

TIN SHOP. Will sell in Car Load Lots or 
^srnall lots to suit Purchasers.

FOR

Seriously Ill. John McLaggan.Chatham. ENGLISH BLANKETS, A person suffering with pam and heat 
over the small of the back, with a weak 
weary feeling and frequent headaches, is 
seriously ill and should look out for kid
ney disease. Burdock Blood Bitters regu
late the kidneys, blood and liver,* as well 
as the stomach and bowels.

Dr. I. S. Johnson & Co., of Bangor, 
Me., proprietors of Johnson's Anodyne 
Liniment, will send free to all who will 
write for it reliable information how to 
prevent diphtheria, the most to be dread 
ed of all dreadful diseasts. Write your 
name, post-office address, county and 
State plainly.

PRICES
CASH

have now opened the well known establishment 
erly occupied by the late James Gray, and 

with the kind patronage of former friends, am 
prepared to execute all work in NEW LIVERYNew Tea

LANDING.

onsrirsr
MOLASSES, in Puncheons, 

Tierces & Bbls-

Plate and Extra Mess Beef, 
Heavy Mess Pork

Pressed Hay.

K.OOEB PLA1TASAÎT 50 pairs Best Twilled

X’MAS GIFTS. ANDTIN,
Canadian White Blankets Boarding Stable.SHEET-IRON,

GAS-FITTING.
We are showing some fine goods suitable for

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR PRESENTS.
QUADRUPLE PLATE is often.

tiful design and finish and worthy ot your inspec
tion. Our large and vaiied ’ stock of 
WATCHES i'i gold and silver cases will be 
sold at reduced prices during the holidays.
FINE SILVER BRACELETS. NECKLET 

LOCKETS, Etc., GOLD AND ROLL PLATES 
JEWELRY of all kinds. SPECTACLES 

in steel, silver, and gold frames.
A FEW FRENCH BRONZES, 

WEDGEWOODWARE,
SALUKTTS, TKKHA 

Mi

A few pairs of Super Extra BATH BLANKETS, at reduced price ADJOINING THE “ADAMS HOUSE.Granite Ware, Japaned Stamp
ed and Plain. 302 Pkgs. New Congou Tea, Our

CHATHAM, N. B.

The subscriber lias just fitted up these stables 
put in first class stock and hopes by strict atten
tion to business to win a share of public patron-

IALL CHEAP FOR CASH !DIRECT IMPORTATION FROM FOOCHOW.
T X 3ST W ARE

Gvo. S. I>eForest,
13 South Uharf, St. John 

St.John.N. В ., 5th Sept,, 1S84.

Iways on hand, which I will sell low for cash.
FRANK 8. GRIFFIN.

Proprietor.I PLOUGHS,
CHOICE BRANDS OF ytl Dec., 1884.

Fire! Fire! Fire!!!!Also, ж nice assortment of

Parlor and Cooking Stoves,
fitted with PATENT OVENS the inner shells of 
which dfaw out for cleaning purposes.

Those wishing to buy cheap would 
lve us a call. 

tSTShop in rear of Custom House."**
A. C M’LEAN.

. SAMPLE’S DOMINION

Horse Liniment.
Flour, A ForfectlBoauty.t’OTTA AND PARIAN 

ARBLE.
Perfect beauty is only attained by pure 

blood and good health. These acquirements 
give the possessor a pleasant expression, a 
fair, clear skin, and the rosy bloom of 
health. Burdock Blood Bitters purify the 
blood and tone the entire system to a 
healthy action.

An English Veterinary Surgeon, now in 
this country, says Sheridan’s Cavalry C011. 
dition Powders fare superior to any he 
knows of in England, as they are absolute
ly pure.gHe denounces the large packages 
f.-aud and warns people not to buy them»

MYER MOSS.
Iinnon Corner, Chatham and next to Waver 1 
autel, Newcastle.Gornmeal & 

Oatmeal,

do well to

-------The Large and Varied Stock of-------JAMAICA!П1НЕ BEST EXTERNAL REMEDY before the 
X public for Lameness, Spavins,Sweeny,Sprains, 
Swollen and Stiff Joints. Scratches, Cracked and 
Greasy Heels, Harness Galls, Cuts, Sores 
standing, Fistuls, Poll Evil, Warts, Swclli 
Bruises of all kinds.
. Also, will eradicate Lumps on the Head and 

Neck of Cattle; will cure Cuts and Burns uuon the 
Human Body; also, Frost Bites, Chillblams and

>ChathamJulv 22.

ГИНЕ Subscriber offers for sale 
JL and fast sailing

SCHOONER “CLAYMORE.”
of 52 tons register built at
is well found iu every particular and adapted for 
freighting, trading, fishing or any other business 
requiring a good vessel. Apply to

GENERAL HARDWARE,&C„і of long 
ings andNOW ON HAND. fat Wholesale Plates, I2NT STOE

VERY FI N E OLD
the well known

Sold wholesale by J. D. B. F. Mackenzie and 
by the retail trade.

AT THE which is TOO LARGE TO ENUMERATE, and was lately p-» Hi al
ly damaged by Fire and Water in the Store lately occupied 

by J. R. GOGGIN. and which is

Removed to the Building adjoining Messrs. 
Guy, Bevan & C’o.’s Office,

A LARGE AND WELL- ASSORTED LINE OF

RUM! Miramichi in 1872. She

FISH WAREHOUSECANNED GOODS CO L _ IN PUNCHEONS AND QUARTERS,

CROP OF 1880.

HUGH MAlRQUIS, owner. 
Chatham, N. B.

m ON THE---------AND---------
A IDouble Purpose.The Subscriber has now on hand a quantity of

Public Wharf Newcastle,PRESERVED FRUIT IR'X,o.The popular remedy, Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil, is used both internally and externally, 
for aches, pains, colds, croup, rheumatism, 
deafness and diseases of an inflammatory 
nature.

BEST HOUSE COAL,!

REMOVAL PERSONAL!-. / SELECTED IN 
JAMAICA BY OUR MR.

T. W. BELL
Can be shipped to order from St. John or Hali

fax, in Bund or Duty Paid.

T. WILLIAM BELL&Cu.
ST. JOH Apl.8rd.84

------IN------ has on hand, a superior assortmentat Chatham Foundry.1 WILL BE SOLD OFF AT PRIVATE 
SALE FOR WHATEVER THEY 

WILL BRING !

Roast Beef,
reen Corn, Roast Mutton,

Ripe Apples. boup A Bouilli..
Peaches. Pea Soup

Dressed Peas and Beans, Milita 
berri^ffi 
Ras^Vrfe s,

SlWueberries,

ALSO :—A COMPLETE STOCK OF

Tomatoes, W. .1. It. Gillespie. READY - MADE CLOTHING,ГТ1НЕ SUBSCRIBER begs to tender his thanks 
JL to the public of Miramichi who have so lib
erally patronised his business at his late stand 
and to inform them that he has removed to his 
new premises on Water Street, next door to the 
store of J. B. Snowball, Esq., where he will be 
glad to welcome all old customers and to make the 
acquaintance of new ones. lie 
most complete new stock of

—COMPRISING-

COFFINS & CASKETSry Soup, 
ter,
Mackerel, 

Hare, Де.

- A Safe Investment.

Investing twenty-five cents for а ІюШе 
of Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, the beet 
throat and lung healer known, 
coughs, bronchitis, asthma and all pulmon
ary complaints.

Reminiscences of a Memorable 
Event

The pleasure seekers who are flocking 
to New Orleans to the great Exposition,

Men’s, Youths’ &Child-
____ ren’s Suits,'
IN CLOTH,TWEED&VELVET

Г

William J. Woods,
SACKVILLE, N. B.

has on hand a
The Subscriber has on hand at his shop-, 

superior assortment of

ROSEWOOD Д WALNUT COFFINS,

_Z_
ч SHIPCHANDLERY All Kinds of Cloths, Intending purchasers will do well to 

call at once and secure for themselves
Which he Is offering a prices suitable to the 

TlmeeCOFFIN FINDINGS!
AND ROBES,

from which selections may be made for----- AND----- WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
ER INI)KAL!

NAV OR which he will supply at reaso
BADGES FOR PALL BEARERS also supp ieda

GEORGE WATT »l. McLBAN * Undertaker,
Suits or Single Garments Marbelised Slate Mantels and Register :,0rates —^ ~m

plain, stamped and Japaned Tin-Wares, Kite hen LIA MIMA eeefl 
Furnishings, House Furnishings, Hardware, etc, шш9іт ^ W*laf»e

^lll n^re^money thaBf at anything else^ by
book. ' Beginners succeed * grandly.

None fail. Tenge free. Hai.lktt Booe Co., Port- ^

nable rates.
Dspection of which is respectfully inviti i.

June 21 kt, 1884. Chatham, 14th OctoberF. O. PETTERSON.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY ft 1885.

вГ CAPITAL P IZE, #75,ooo. jfl 
Tickets only 8 6. Shares in proportion INDIAN TOWN BRANCHthe Montreal Witness. The publishers 

have pressed into service the most talent- 
ed Canadian artists and, consequently, 

• • • • FEBRUARY 5, 1SS5. the result has never been equalled in Can- 
_ ■ --------; ada. The number fairly teems with il

lustrations, and has a gigantic four-page 
picture—“Storming of the Ice Castle by 
Night”—designed by Mr. Robert Harris, 
A. R. C. A. Besides this there are full

no response to his request. He then has- j 
tened to the light-house for assistance, ; 
and, in company with the light-house : 
keeper, returned to the scene of the wreck. '
The vessel was then intact, but not a liv- j 
ing person could be seen. As the tide was , 
rising, and the light-house keeper and 
Lyons were afraid of being cut off, they 
hastened up to the mainland. At 2 o’clock \ g& 
the next morning Lyons returned, and 
discovered the bodies of three of his com
rades on the rocks frozen stiff. At the in
quest on the bodies, the Jury recom
mended that some shelter be provided on 
the wharf or Light-house Rock, and they 
also considered that the accident was al
together attributable to the want of a 
steam whistle in connection w’th the pres
ent light.

The point at which the vessel struck is 
about two and a half miles from St. Mar
tins village, and is oné of the most expos
ed and daugeious on the New Brunswick 
coast.

line on the North Shore, the plans and 
specification of which will shortly be 
laid before your Department.'’

In like manner engineers in the 
regular pay of the Railway Department 
at Moncton surveyed this new branch 
to Lower Mill Cove and the plans have 
been prepared in the railway offices at 
Moncton. Moreover, said plans were 
forwarded from those offices on Friday 
last addressed, to whom? Mr. Hut
chison? No, but to R. R. Call, Esq., 
Newcastle. Does that tally with the 
paragraph above-quoted? We leave 
the Times' ‘special correspondent’ to 
answer, and, meanwhile, our people 
will put the facts together and realise 
that there is “a nigger in the wood- 
pile ”
Newcastle friends abuse the Advance 

and want to muzzle it! And no wonder 
we find such a tender solicitude for Mr. 
Hutchison and such a new-found sym
pathy for him among his enemies of 
but yesterday!

iUmmwUi Advance. is a great convenience to its people* 
is a direct and indirect creator of em
ployment in various ways and but for 
the positively persecuting spirit in 
which the Times correspondent and 
other supporters of Mr. Mitchell has 
induced the Dominion Government to 
treat it, would, no doubt, be one of the 
most popular roads in the country. It 
is well known to almost everybody in 
Chatham that under the Mackenzie 
Government the Chatham Branch was 
treated fairly. Under an equitable 
and business like arrangement with 
the I. C. R. management, an officer of 
that line had charge of Chatham Sta
tion,received and despatched all freight, 
sold and accounted for tickets, etc.,and 
made his returns to Moncton, the 
owner of the Branch providing and 
maintaining its necessary rolling stock 
and being allowed a per centage on 
the business done. But Messrs. Mit
chell, Call, Adams & Co. fouud this ar
rangement did no£ cause the dissatisfac
tion they desired to see prevailing among 
the business men of Chatham against the 
Branch. So they caused it to be en
tirely separated from the I. C. R. so 
far as management was concerned. 
The I. C. R. agent and the through 
traffic arrangement were discontinued. 
The Branch must receive and account 
to the I. C. R. for everything at the 
Junction. The I. C. R. would bill 
freight to the Junction only. Even 
the sale of tickets was not allowed at 
Chatham Station and so it continues 
until to-day. As soon as this change 
was effected we had Mr. Call bidding 
for the carriage of freight to Chatham as 
a semi-agent of the I. C. R. He was 
prepared, if Chatham people would 
have their car-loads of flour, etc.,billed 
to Newcastle, to bring it from the deep 
water wharf there at a small charge. 
We mention these things to show how 
bitter and malignant the efforts of these 
gentlemen have been and are to make 
the Chatham Railway a “ white ele
phant,” not only to its owner but in 
order that the town may be made trib
utary to ifche ring who aspire to rule 
the County. As we have said, every 
thing connected with the management 
of the В ich may not be entirely 
satisfacto; lr> our business men, but 
we think о i .am and County appre
ciate the* tu vi.. і and notwithstand
ing Mr. A • in’ auuse of the road and 
Mr. Snowball in the Times, they are 
not in sympathy with the attempt of 
that gentleman and his friends to estab
lish a rival line at Dominion expense.

L.STL. CHATHAM,

TO BE BUILT AT ONCE!

„NEW GOODS OPENING AT LOCCIE & BURR’S IS

Dominion Parliament.
Louisiana State Lottery Company. Parliament was opened at Ottawa on 

Thursday last. The Speech from the 
Throne did not foreshadow anything of

If “ We do hereby certify that we supervise 
the arrangement for all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
Company to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in its 
advertisements. ”

page pictures by Messrs. Hariugton Bird, 
Raphael, Walker, and other leading ar
tists, and the number also contains the

an unusual or gratifying nature respect
ing legislation or Government policy, so 
the papers have had opportunity to (_Tarnjv»l Poem, appropriately illustrated, 
fully describe the dresses the ladies for whicn a prize Gf §joo has been paid, 
wore in the overcrowded Senate Cham- j and a special Supplement representing the 
ber, where Sir John, in his new Grand various athletic clubs and their leading 
Cross uniform,

w

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES!
Save Your MONEY & Examine Our Goods before purchasing

conspicuous і men. The letterpress pages have been 
j tastefully prepared, and contain a very 

large number of engravings, representing 
various phases of our Canadian winter 
sports. The price of this gorgeous num
ber is hut teu cento per copy, postpaid. 
Orders are tilled strictly in the rotation 
.in which they are received by John Dou- 
gMl & Son, “Witness” Office, Montre#.

BRADFORD GOODS ER S S NOVA SCOTIA.
figure.

On returning from the Senate to the 
Commons, Speaker Kirkpatrick pre
sented to the House various papers 
connected with elections held since last 
session and the newly-elqqtgd members 
were then introduced '.^Messrs. Л audet 
of Nicolet; Townsend, of Cumberland, 
N. S.; Taschereau, of Beauce; Pruyn, 
of Lennox; Desaulniers, of Maskinonge; 
Dr. Jenkins, of Queens, P. E. I.—all

ICO pcs. Winceys. 
50 pcs. Dres

8 to 15 cts, per yard, 
îss Material,

All Wool Foule, Leading Colors, 35 cents,
Caehmeie Do-Cosse in black ami colored,

54 inches wide, from 38 to 50 i ts. per yard.
All Wool Cachmere,black and colored.

All Wool Estamene Serge and Costume Cloths 18 «. to 30 c. per yard.

L>
somewhere. No wonder our

the angry’nile

The Harl Work The Osmallan Boys 
do la Egypt:

NEWEST
MAKES.The Sandringham & Falcon Velveteens,

20 pieces colored Velveteen 80 cts ,
20 pieces black Velveteen 35 cts. to 81.20

30 pie-es white and red Flannels,
Bradford, Welsh, and Saxony Flannels from 20 to 50 cts. prr yd., Splendid Value.

Commissioners.

rporated In 1868 for 25 years by the Legis- 
.attire for Educational and Charitable purpoees- 
with a Capital of $1,000,000—to which a reserve 
fund of over $550,000 has since been added.

By an overwhelming popular vote its franchise 
was made a part of the present State Constitution 
adopted December 2d A. D. 1879.

The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed by the 
people of any State.

w

What It Means.
They Have not Made a Failure Y et 

—The Dangers of the Cataracts 

—Lives Depending on the strength 

of a Rope—The Wretched Char

acter of the Boats, etc.

[Peterboriigh Review. ]
I)al Cataract, Soudan.

"Oh had we some bright little isle of our own 
In a blue summer ocean, far off and alone.”
If any one «»f us had, heretofore, 

been insane or idiotic enough to imagine 
that the land of the Pharaohs and the 
Nubians was one of enchantment, that 
lotus eating would be his peculiar mis
sion, and that ease and plenty . would 
surround him in his sojourn in this land 
of the ancient brick-makers. I think I 
may safely say that a month’s daily sun 
reflected from tho towering cliffs of this 
desert-fringed river, and the same 
amount of nights cold enough to make 
you shiver as if you had the ague, would 
burn or freeze the romance out of him 
pretty thoroughly.

I suppose that the Nile, wearied with 
its long journey from its source near 
the Equator, and maddened with the 
prospect before it of such a great exten
sion of it ere it could reach the sea and 
mingle its impure and muddy waters 
with the life-giving ocean, enraged no 
doubt with these and many other tor
menting thoughts,gave way to its anger 
and rent the earth into a thousand 
chasms, tore up mighty rocks in its fury 
as if they were mere pebbles, and flung 
them here and there, 20, 30, 50, 60 feet 
high, on the right, in the centre, on 
the left, stamping its surroundings with 
such a display of the remains of an 
ancient chaos that one, had he but 
time to think, would be spellbound by 
their surroundings. Such are the gen
eral features of the 60 or 70 miles of 
rough and rapid waters that we have 
passed through the last few days or so.

Writers whose descriptive powers I 
don’t pretend to ape have told us all 
they thought about it many a time.
I have read not a few of their pen-pic
tures, and gazed in my ‘ cubhood” with 

nder at inanv of their cro codile stud- 
ded-sketches. They are sheer humbugs. 
It can’t bs described truthfully—you 
must feel its awful savagery, you must 
grapple with it hour after hour, as 
with you deadliest enemy—and then 
you can’t express what you feel, or tell 
what it is, not a bit of it.

When I wrote my last we had not 
passed through the Ambigoot rapid and 
I had to open my letter to add the sad 
news of poor Faulkner’s death. The 
pull on the line of his boat was terribly 
heavy, it got foul of a rock about thirty 
feet from the shore, in the very 
part of the fall, and by some careless
ness or mismanagement too much slack 
was given to the rope.

A CANADIAN DROWNED.

The boat shot out sidewise in a terrific 
current, forcing the whole strain on the 
side of the bow, the whole of which for 
a foot and a half, was torn out, and 
the boat fell off into the he avy swirl. 
White,seeing the water rush in,thought 
the craft would swamp, and foolishly 
jumped into the rapid, poor Faulkner 
following. White is a very strong, in 
fact a first-rate swimmer, but never 
again will he have so close a shave and 
get off safely. He tried every method 
to keep himself up, floating on his back 
and easing himself as much as possible, 
but when the boat from the qhore 
reached him only one hand was over 
the water, and he was rescued in a very 
exhausted state. Poor Faulkner swam 
for a long time, but failed to reach the 
shore and was lost.

IGNORANCE IN COMMAND.
The cursed carelessness of the men 

on the ropes, combined with the med 
dlesomeness of some of the officers, 
who can’t help bossing what they don’t 
know anything about, has murdered— 
by jove there is no other name for it-*^. 
ten men already, three soldiers, one 
Negro and six Canadians.

CAUGHT IN THE ACT.

Some of the soldiers were detected 
in the act of breaking into a box of 
“medical comforts”, which was in the 
boat. They stole one bottle of brandy 
and one of wine. They drank the 
brandy at night and were drunk and 
were tapering off with the wine in the 
morning, when from the distance of a 
mile or more, a staff' officer on a rocky 
hill or mountain, who was taking stock 
of the expedition, saw through his field 
glass what was going on and rode down 
upon them. He caught them flagrante 
delicto—just finishing the last few drops 
and placed them under arrest. One of 
<he soldiers near them consoled them 
Jvith, “Oh, you stoopids, won’t you 
catch it ’ot and ’eavy. Blow me tight 
if you dosen’t.” Staff officers are

We placed before our readers, last 
Conservatives; Messrs. Langelier, of j week, our views of the scheme for

the proposed line of railway from 
the Intercolonial to Lower Newcastle, 
as advocated in the interest of its

The Times and what It Knows 
About the Railways- BLANKETS ! BLANKETS'! BLANKETS !!

Megantic, and Edgar, of West Ontario 
both Liberals. Mr. Langeliçr was in
troduced by Hon. Messrs. Laurier and 
Blake and Mr. Edgar by Hon. Messrs. 
Mackenzie and Blake.

The Moncton Times happened, on 
Friday last, to state a fact and on Sat 
urday it felt obliged to apologise to its 
readers for departing from its usual 
course. Everybody living near the In 
tercolonial knew that the heavy snow 
storm of last Wednesday night and 
Thursday completely blocked the line 
and that no regular train got through to 
Chatham Junction from the north, 
after that of Wednesday night, until 
Friday morning. In fact, word was 
sent to Chatham railway station on 
Thursday morning that the regular 
train of that day had been cancelled. 
In consequence of this, trains were not 
run on the Chatham Railway on Thurs
day, although they could have been, 
especially if the I. C. R. management 
had not kept back information of their 
despatching two engines, a plow and a 
van from Newcastle a little after the 
cancelled accommodation’s time on 
Thursday forenoon. The Chatham 
road being kept in condition for its 
trains to be run on time at short 
notice—two engines being in readiness 
to start for the Junction whenever 
word was received of the delayed I.C.R. 
trains approaching the Miramichi—it 

decidedly cool for the Times to

Ulster Cloths! Ulster Cloths! Ulster ClothsIt never scales or postpones

Its Grand Single Number Drawings 
take place monthly.

DEMY OF MUSIC, NEW ORLEANS. TUESDAY,
jFEBRUARY IO, 1885—177th Monthly,

bought direct fjom BRADFORD M ANUFACTURERS, and can be sold 
Cheaper than any other in Chatham.

Don’t fail to examine Our Stock and save 10 to 15 per cent.
These goods are

alleged promoter by Coun. Adams of 
Northesk' at the late session of the 
Municipal Council. In doing so we 
said nothing that was not based on 
the facts,as they had been developed, 
or warranted by the position of 
Railway and political affairs in this 
County. Because we spoke plainly 
and to the point we are assailed by 
the Moncton Times “ regular corres
pondent” who discloses his identity 
by the virulence with which he at
tacks Mr. Snowball and the unwar
ranted assertions he resorts to in 
order to convey the impression that 
our article was based on that gentle
man and his affairs, instead of upon 
interests which affect every resident 
of Northumberland to a greater or 
less extent.

The Times writer’s assertions re
specting the Chatham Branch are an 
index to the spirit in which he looks 
at this question. Hear him—

What із the Chatham Branch ? Who 
built it ? Mr. Snowball did not certainly. 
Though he subscribed for $3000 worth of 
stock in the original company, it is a 
matter of fact that he never paid up a 
dollar of it any more than Messrs. Win
slow, Kelly, Young or Ktllam ever paid 
up the 31000 for which each of them 
subscribed. No, the Local Government 
paid for the building of the Chatham 
Branch aud paid for a good deal more 
than that road cost the company ; so why 
a line to l>e built by the Dominion Gov
ernment tor the people, and held and run 
by the Government for the people, shosi^j 
not be patronised as well as a li 
by the Local Government and afigrward 
.swallowed up by a private Judivit 
not at all clear to an ordinary 
The Provincial funds were paid for a 
railway which was made a present to 
the Chatham Branch Kail way Company, 
so we think the" Company’s successor, 
trustee, assign, or whatever lie may be, 
should ьау nothing hut get rid of his 
white elephant to the best advantage to 
the Northern and Western or somebody, 
and, learning experience and wisdom by 
his meddling with the Indiantown Branch, 
leavo Railway matters henceforth alone, 
and not imagine himself called to be a 
second Vanderbilt or Jay Gould.

A good many of us remember hear
ing the Times writer entertaining his 
Newcastle admirers, at the Court 
House in 1878,with assertions some 
thing like the above in reference to 
the Chatham Branch. When the 
Government against which he had 
run his election caused him to swal
low all he had said against them in 
order to gratify his desire for office— 
when this champion of the people 
against corruption, religious persecu
tion and extravagance became the 
associate and friend of those whom 
he had so vehemently denounced—he 
told us that the condition on which 
he had “Jumped Jim Crow” was that 
flie “ Chatham Branch swindle” 
should be investigated and exposed. 
We all remember how impressively 
he shook his finger over this magnifi
cent idea. He had been swallowed 
by Caraquet Young, bamboozled by 
Secretary Fraser, cajoled even 
boring machine Perley, but the 
“Chatham Branch swindle” must and 
should be exposed ! Well, the gen
tlemen who knew ah about it long" 
before the Times correspondent |>eg- 
ed them to forgive his atifh^e df them 
and make him Slirveyor-General, in- 
x vs ligated their Chatham Branch 
record. He and they soon sickened 
of it. They soon showed him that 
the less said about it the better for 
them and hi u too. He was glad to 
consent, in the interest of himself 
and colleagues, that no report of the 
investigation should be made, simply 
because it would show that but for 
Mr. Snowball’s public spirit and the 
large sum which that gentleman 
spent upon the work after the Gov
ernment had abandoned it, the Chat
ham Branch would have been a 
monument of Governmental incapa
city.

The libarian’s report was presented 
and the usual formal bills and resolu
tions introduced.

The House adjourned at 3.55 p. m.
After the adjournment a statue of 

the late Sir Geo. E. Cartier was un
veiled by Sir John. It stands on the 
west side of the Parliament buildings 
and is a very tine affair.

Hon. Mr. Blake is in good spirits. 
.Mr. Mackenzie's health is excellent. 
Messrs. Langelier and Edgar will be 
welcome additions to the active fight
ers in the opposition ranks.

FRIDAY.

On the Speaker taking the chair, peti
tions were presented by Messrs. Fleming, 
McRaney, Harley and Taylor praying 
that no alteration be made in regard to 
the Scott Act unless it be of a prohibitive 
character.

Mr. Shakespeare presented a petition 
signed by 500 persons, praying for the 
restriction of Chinese immigration.

Mr. Bergin gave notice of a bill for the 
purpose of regulating the employment of 
women and children in factories.

Mr. Taschereau, recently elected for 
Beauce, moved the reply to the speech 
from the throne. He spoke in French, 
and referred at some length to the develop
ment of the North West.

Mr. Townsend. (Cumberland, N, S. ) 
seconded the address. His speech was 
rather unimpressive, and fell flat upon 
the House. It was, as Mr1 Blake put it, 
euphemistic and hyperbolical. Mr. Town
send went over the paragraphs of the 
speech seriatum, maintaining of course, 
that Canada was prosperous, and especi
ally the fisheries and ship-building indus
tries of the Maritime provinces.

Hon. Mr. Blake arose amidst opposition 
cheers, and after paying the customary 
compliments to preceding speakers, criti- 
cizQd the past promises of the Go 
ment respecting the prices of grain, and 

^.contrasted them with the low prices of. 
to-day, Where was the prosperity pro
mised by the N. P ? The Finance Minis
ter, two sessions ago, told the country to 
clap on full sail for ten years of prosper
ity. Last session the matter did not look 
so bright, and the same authority then- 
asked the country to pull in a reef or two, 
as he had miscalculated matters the year 
before. Would Sir Leonard tell his own 
constituents or the country now that he 
stated the truth then ? If he did, his 
(Sir Leonard’s) own constituents would 
not believe him. Speaking again, the 
Finance Minister at Toronto told the 
public, prior to the general election of 
1882, that if the people endorsed the 
national policy there were millions upon 
millions of British and foreign capital 
waiting to be invested in this country. 
The N. P. was endorsed, but where were 
the millions ? Certainly not in Canada. 
The truth was that it was beyond the 
power of any government to bring 
good times by legislation. There was 
one respect in which the country pro
gressed most, and that progression was in 
the volume of customs taxation. He then 
maintained that the comparison of the 
prices of goods to day should not be made 
with those of the past altogether, unless 
the relative decreases in other countries 
were studied and contrasted. He took 
up the question of cheap sugar and point
ed to the fact that sugar had even been 
sold as low as one penny per pound in 
Glasgow. He was prepared in all of 
these matters of reductions to tell the 
truth and shame the devil. The Tories 
(he quoted from Sir John’s letter of a few 
years ago,) promised an enormous anuual 
revenue from the Dominion lands in the 
North-west and said that whenever he 
(Blake) felt low-spirited aud despondent 
over the country’s situation he read that 
letter as a cure. (Laughter.) The money 
promised had not been forthcoming in the 
past, but it might be this year. Another 
final settlement

FT7KSIFURS! FURS I
our Window a Choice Lot of S. S. Seal and Persian Lamb 
FURS, well worth examining.

We are also Exhibiting in

Capital Prize, $76,000.
TAKE A LOOK AND SATISFY YOURSELVES.

LOGO IËT& BURR,
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Each 

Fractions, in Fifths in prodortion.
LIST or PRIZES.

................  $75,000

................ 25,000

................ 10.000

................ 12,000

................ 10,000
.............. 10.000
.............. 10,000

................ 20,000

.............. 30,000

::::::::: II»

1 CAPITAL PRIZE 
1 do
1 do
2 PRIZES OF86000.. .. 
5 do

10 do 
20 de 

100 do 
300 do 
500 do 

1000 do

do "E»I E ZR, C E ZB 3L O CZKZ *W -A_ T ze :r, STRE EX,
do ;

PHOTOGRAPH, AUTOGRPH AND SCRAPS2000..
1000.. ALBUMS prices to suit everybody.500

20C
Writing Desks, Work Boxes, Jewell Cases, Dressing Cases, Ladie 

Hand Satchels, Ladies’ and Gents’ Purses and Wallets.
Vases, Toilet Setts, China Ornaments Mugs, Motto 

Cups and Saucers of all descriptions.

100
00050

26
APPROXIMATIOS PRIZES.

. 6,750
4,500 
2,250

imation Prizes of 87509 Approx
9 do do 500

do 250do9

-A. VERT IFI E ASSOETME T OIE1

PLATED SILVER WARE ELEGANT DESIGNS
Club, should ьЯ 

enlyto the Office of the Company in New Orleans.
For farther information write clearly, giving 

full address. POSTAL NOTES, Express 
Money Orders, or New York Exchange in ordinary 
letter. Currency by Express (all sums of $5 and 
upwards at our expense) addressed

H. A Dauphin,

ATVERY LOW PRICES.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry of all desmpti 
Name Jewerly made to order. Gold am 

fur presentations made to ord

ons,Gold and Silver Jewelry made to order,Monogram and 
• Medals and Badges, Prize Cups, Ac., suitable 
and Briar Pipes Cigar and Cigarette Holders 

Requisites.
er.Meerchaum 
a full line of SNew Orleans, La. Smokers

or M. A. Dauphin,
007 Seventh St, Wash!

Make P. O. Money 
Registered Letters to
New Orleans National Bank,

_____________________New Orleans, La.

ngton, D. C 
Orders payable and address

Ж5Г We clami for our Stock general excellence in quality, immencc variety and reasonable prices. Jgf

fall and examine our Stock.
publish the following paragraph on 
Saturday morning,—

Not the Fautt ok the Intercolonial. 
A paragraph in yesterday’s Times 'in 
reference to the detention of the St. 
Quin ten Opera company did the Interco
lonial an injustice. The Company were 
snowed up on the Chatham Branch and 
not on the Intercolonial. Notwithstand
ing the heavy storm no I. C. R. trains 
have been blockaded and the Northern 
train which is most exposed, has always 
reached .Moncton before noon, so that had 
the company been at any station on the 
line of the I. C. R. the day’s detention 
could not have occurred.

I. HARRIS & SON. WATtR STREETFLOUR,
BACON, &C. IMMENSE BARGAINSThis new champion of Mr. Hut

chison refers to that gentleman as the 
victim of our ingratitude. He says— 

We could not understand how the 
editor of that sheet could bring himself 
to attack in such a vicious manner a gen
tleman who has always been considered 
his close and intimate friend and patron, 
fKffiPwhom he has always received gener
ous and kindly treatment, and who, be
sides, has always been praised and sup
ported by the Advance whenever his name 
came before the public. We never ex
pected the Advance could possibly oppose 
any man in a gentlemanly, fair and re
spectable manner. That were far too 
much to expect, but we did think common 
gratitnde would surely keep the bitter 
scribe from attacking a friend in the same 
virulent way as that in which he assails 
his acknowledged enemies.

When the ex-Surveyor-General gets 
fairly going he has a very lively im
agination. If the Advance as a public 
journal and its editor, personally,have, 
in the past been friendly towards Mr. 
Hutchison, it was an open and honor
able friendship on our part and we be
lieved it to have been the same on his. 
We refuse to discuss this subject, how
ever, with Mr. Adams, further than to 
deny that we have attacked Mr. Hut
chison “in a vicious manner.” We 
went no further than to express regret 
that a friend of such long-standing 
should enter into a secret alliance, 
against an important Chatham interest, 
with Chatham’s worst enemies, and 
betray his Chatham friends, through 
their confidence in and personal regard 
for him, into assisting the anti-Chat
ham scheme to which Mr. Hutchison 
has lent himself. When he sent his 
petition around Chatham for signatures 
his friends were assured that the ob
ject was to obtain railway facilities for 
Douglastown. But the limes refers 
to the scheme as follows,—

The line, as surveyed, will terminate 
at the Lower Mill Cove, where it is pro
posed to build the deep water terminus. 
The Advance tries to make out that the 
notice of application to the local legisla
ture for incorporation of a company to 
build this line does not mention this, but 
as it distinctly reads “terminating at a 
point in the middle district of Newcastle,” 
and as the middle district extends to the 
Mill Cove this objection may be passed 
over. Such a wharf would be of inestim
able benefit to the shippers of fish, etc., 
doing business at Chatham and the lower 
parts of the county, for the only deep 
water terminus on the river is at New
castle, a distance of about six miles fur
ther up stream. The Chatham Branch 
has no wharf terminus, and there is no 
sign given of the Northern A Western 
Company, by whem the branch seems 
likely to be absorbed, building one, sup
posing it to be possible to build a rail
way from vhatha 
feat not so easy, perhaps.

We submit that this was not the pro
ject for which the sixty signatures in 
Chatham were obtained. Moreover, 
Coun. Adams, in hie speech before the 
Municipal Council, mentioned neither 
Douglastown nor Lower Mill Cove, but 
“a point below Middle Island,1’ which 
is not, as we all know, in Middle,but 
Lower Newcastle. The last paragraph 
of the Times column article whjch we 
shall refer to is as follows,—

The Advance charges, or insinuates^ 
that the cost of the survey was borne by 
the Government. This is entirely uii- 
true. Mr. Hutchison paid all the expenses 
of the survey himself, the fact thq^f the 
services of some of the Intercolonial en
gineering stuff were secured lining the 
only grounds on which the miserable in
sinuation was based. **

V \ 3 Cars Golden» Patent Flour.
75 Tube Lard.

52 Roles Spiced Bacon.
10 Half Chests Oolong Tea.

10 Cases Evaporated Apples. 
2 Cases Brown Nutmegs.
15 Cases Canned Peaces. 
5 Bags Almonds.

25 Boxes Welcoi 
10 Casks Raw

Dry Goods Opening!
BRITISH AND FOREIGN GOODS

t

me Soap, 
r Oil. As a matter of fact, not a train from 

the north reached Newcastle between 
Wednesday night’s express and the 
“blockaded” express which got along on 
Friday morning at about eight o’clock. 
How then can the Times have the 
hardihood to be so untruthful ? It is a 
fact that no train from the north has 
been run on time, or anything reason
ably near it, not only from Wednesday 
until the above paragraph was published 
but to the present date, 
the accommodation from the south was 
almost hopelessly stuck on Thursday, 
for word was sent in from the I. C. R. 
that evening that it had not reach
ed Moncton when it was past due at 
Chatham Junction. If what the Times 
endeavors to make its readers believe 
had a semblance 6f truth in it—if “ no 
I. C. R. trains have been blockaded "’ 
and the northern train has been so 
regular, how does it account for the 
cancelling of all regular trains on Thurs
day and for the fact that the express 
bound to Halifax on Friday night—and 
which should have reached Chatham 
Junction about a quarter to one—did 
not do so until about nine next morn
ing ? The fact is that trains from the 
north are hardly ever on time on 
the I. C. R. at this season, and during 
the past week they have been much be
hind time. At the Miramichi we are told 
by the I. C. R. people that it is the 
Grand Trunk’s fault. At Moncton the 
Times is instructed to vary the story 
by misrepresenting the Chatham Branch. 
The Branch, however, is in the best of 
order and, in spite of all the drawbacks 
and hardships put upon it by the I. C. 
R., for political reasons, it does its 
work quite as well as the Government 
road. We do not, by any means, think 
the delay of I. C. R. trains the past week 
could have been avoided, for the storms 
have been severe and the officials and 
train men did all that could be done in 
working the trains along, considering 
the material they now have to work 
with. It is, however, injudicious and 
silly for the organ of the I. C. R. to 
deny facts known to everybody along 
the line and, in its desire to have a 
fling at Chatham, to publish what is 
absolutely untrue concerning the Chat
ham Railway.

JUST RECEIVED.
GEO S. BeFOREST. IBECT ГКОЖ EUÜO B.

FOR FALLAND WINTER13 South W harp.
N. 84

Skating Rink !» LADIES’ BL ACK DRESS VELVETEENS,
LADIES’ COL. “

LADIES’ OTTOMAN DRESS CLOTHS,
LADIES’ SOLIEL “ “ j

LADIES’ DRESS CLOTHS from 15 c, 
LADIES’ DRESS SERGES from 15

Winceys, Winceys, from *7 c.,
Tweeds, Tweeds, fro rr, 7 o

ULSTER CLOTHS in great variety,

e
Even I

The Directors of the Chatham Skating Rink beg 
to inform the public that

C.,

Skating&PromenadeTickets

Season of 84-5 K

Soliel and Matelasse DRESS CLOTH, New Designs.. May be obtained eitbt Mackenzie's Drug'Stor 
or fromtthe Secretary.

Knitted Woollen Goods in, Jerseys, Vests, Shawls, Scarfs, Pitticoats 
Hoods etc. etc. Children’s Knitted Dresses, Pellisses, & Polkas.Season Tickets-SKATING-
LADIES MELON & CLTOTH SKIRTS,very Low.

Blankets! Blankets!! Blankets!!!
Cretonnes, Cottons, Crepe Cretonnes.

Boots & Shoes!
The above together with a larjje and complete • stock of staple and 

fancy Dry Goods will be offered at .an immense reduction on ordi
nary price.-. Call and examine. J V —

FAMILY TICKETS « 6.50 -This 
title d members of a family to skate and pro 
ade eglivirp for the season, said three membe 

siat ot—

ticket will en-

let,—The 
mean any c

parent and one child, (the latter to 
hild except a young man of 18 years oj

2nd.—A widowed parent (or a guardian) and 
two children (excepting young men of 18 years or 
over,)
Memembers of the family (over the three above 
designated) will receive tickets (excepting young 
men over 18 years of леє) at $1 each.

GENTLEMAN’S TICKET, $4 50, entitles the 
holder to skating and promenade privih ges for 
the season, All ages over 12 years to be included 
in this ''lass of ticket holders.

LADY’S TICKET, $2.50, entitling the holder to 
skating and promenade privileges for the season 
All ages over 12 years to he included in this class

CHILD’S TICKET, 82 00, entitling the holder 
to skating and promenade privileges for the sea
son in the day time, but will not include evening 
bating. Ages under 12 years only to be in- 

ad in this class of ticket holders.

was announced with 
Manitoba. Perhaps this was the final, 
final one. (Laughter.)

After recess Mr. Blake spoke for an
other hour and attacked the ministerial 
policy in not tilling important positions 
vacant, from a position in the cabinet 
down. He naturally exulted over the 
vindication, by the government’s action, 
in relieving Sir Charles Tapper of the 
railways portfolio, no the Liberal party’s 
objections j> eferred last session. He then 
recited the arious victories .of the* past 
year, in t o courts, in the matters of 
provincial lights, aud paid a high tribute 
to Mr. Houde, the deceased Bleu mem
ber for Maskinonge, whose attitude in 
the past on these questions alienated him 
somewhat from his own p i ty. In con
clusion he warned the government against 
pursuing this policy of centralization 
which would, if not abandoned, end dis
astrously.

Sir John Macdonald spoke for half an 
hour or so in reply, maintaining that the 
country was still prosperous and said that.^ 
the reason why Mr. Blake said he would 
tell the truth and shame the Tories 
(meaning the devil) was that the Tories 
had played the devil with Mr. Blake.
The National policy, he said, was the 
policy of the country, as well as of the 
Liberal-Conservative party, and even Mr.
Blake's friends would not allow him to 
alter that policy. He touched upon the 
fact that no petitions had been presented 
asking for a change therein. In the by 
elections, of nine new members seven 
were supporters of the Government and 
that would be about the proportion if 
there were a general election. This 
country was as strongly as ever 
opposed to being made the slaugh
ter market for the 
of the United States.

not been mentioned in the 
Governor General's speech because no 
legislation was asked for. Reciprocity 
was not objected to by the Liberal-Con
servatives, who had long ago given the 
Government power to make reciprocal 
arrangements whenever the United States 
wanted to do so, but the Government 
would not go down on their knees to their 
neighbors to obtain it, as that was no at-- 
titude for this country to

Sir Richard Cartwright followed the 
Premier and replied severely to the at
tacks made upon him at Montieal. He 
turned the tables in the matter of <ls- 
loyalty charged upon Sir John by inquir
ing into his past record and that of h'a 
colleagues, past and present. Amid chters 
and screams of laughter, he ridiculed Sir 
John’s self-glorification on his latest title,
and charged that, instead of the Liber- same time, had the public spirit to put

to f “"the С1“л™ “
does not follow that the people of the 
place are not just as much interested 
in it as if it were owned by the local 
Government and controlled by whoever 
might, for the time, be the représenta-

Boots & Shoes!!by

clud

________________ R, BAIN.

Miramichi -Foundry
U Season Tickets—Promenade Only.V

GENTLEMAN’S TICKET, $2.00 
LADY’S TICKET. $1.00.
These tickets entitle the holdens to 
rivileges only.

promenade

Monthly Tickets. -A-JSTID

MACHINE WORKS,GENTLEMAN’S TICKET, $2.00.
LADY’S TICKET. $1.00.
These tickets entitle the holder to skating and 

promenade privileges for the period of one month 
from date of issue only.

Single Admissions.
stationed here and there on the heights, 
from whence they can have the best 
view of the work going on all along this 
beat—80 miles—and no doubt every 
move we make is jotted down

THE WRONG MEN IN CHARGE.
On the first we made a fine run of 

six miles, and through some mistake, 
or “know everythingness” of somebody, 
took the wrong side of the river and 
had to camp near the wreck of ay large 
iron steamer, the Gizeh. She is lying 
on her side against a cliff in tlu rapids, 
with two great holes in her, unclear case 
of total loss.

CHATHAM, 3ST Вam station to the river, a
------(X)—

^Slng^e^Admissionfor Skating 25 cts.. or
one day’s skating) for $1.00. * ° Є
Single Admission to Promenade (Band Nights) 10c

' Holders of aforesaid tickets*will not\hereby* be 

entitled to Admission on Carnival Nights, as all 
Carnivals and such Entertainments are Extra 

The Rink will, at all timed, be nuder the 
vision and control of two members of 
of Directors, assisted by a competent Jan 
proper order and discipline may be reli

Six 
r to General Iron and Brass Founders,

Montreal's Third Winter Car- 

aNIVal came off last week and was the 
most successful yet held.

Gang and Rotary Saw Mills and Steamers built or repaired.

the Board 
itor. and 
ed upon,

MAKTUFACTUItSRS O IE-
STEAM BOILERS AND ENGINES

GANG EDGERS AND SHINGLE MACHINES-
HEAVY AND LIGHT, PLAIN AND 

FANCY CASTINGC .
Pond’s Wisconsin Rotary Saw Carriage, a Specialty,

Fatal Shipwreck.gooa uenavmur will be strietly enforced 
The Rink will be opened on Mondays, Tuesdays 

iredavs and Fridays al 1 pm. aud close at Ю 
m. On Saturdays it will open at lo o’clock, 

a. m. and close at б o’clock p. m., intermission 
of one hour each "day between l & •> and CAT

The Times correspondent, however, 
is now the mouthpiece of another 
Government—that of tbeDominion— 
and, it will be observed, he finds 
fault with the Advance because we 
can not agree with him in his proposi
tion to have that Government “build” 
■‘hold” and “run” a road in opposi
te and for the sake of compelling the 
owner of the Chatham railway to 
“get lid of his white elephant” and 
“leave railway matters henceforth 
alone ”

Thu Une of the saddest cases of shipwreck 
that has taken place on the New Bruns
wick coast for a long time was the total 
loss of the American 3-masted schooner 
Arcana on Quaco Ledges, Bay of Fundy. 
on Wednesday afternoon of last week 
The vessel was one of 500 tons and was 
on the way from Portland. Me*, to Ana* 
polis, N. S. where she was to load with 
lumber for the West Indies. After beat
ing about the bay for five or six days she 
was ice laden—and not very manageable, 
in which condition the rising storm drove 
her ashore. This was about 2.30 in the 
afternoon. The situation of the unfortu
nate mariners was terrible in the extreme.

Pa On the 2nd we worked up the same 
side of the river until noon, when we 
were stopped by a great gate or chute 
which allowed us no chance to tow 
through, and we had to retrace our way 
down the rapids in our heavy laden* 
boat for more than a mile, seek out and 
take another channel, work up it for 
more than a mile, and wearied and 
worried, camp out for the night with 
one day's hard labour a total loss—all 
caused by the prigs of officers setting up 
their judgment against that of the 
Canadians in charge of the boats.

These majors and captains like to 
show off. They strut, and fuss, and 
shout, and give foolish orders and com
mands. They like to statrd on a high 
rock and, with glass in eye, they pose 
like so many bones and banjo players, 
and nearly all the wrecks and disasters 
have occurred through these popinjays 
interfering in matters they haven’t the

the men to see beyond the rocks on which slightest knowledge of.
. , . . If a foreman of our contingent had

D .‘rve,T W*’ “« Р°Г Г P.T’- been appoint to engineer and control 
Patrick Lyons, of bt. Stephen, watching the management of each convoy of 
his opportunity, got into the rigging, and boats, and then these officers exercise 
as the vessel lurched over he leaped on to their proper authority in causing their 
the rocks. The second mate, followed,but men to obey their foreman, the thing 
before he could get safe footing he fell un- *onld 8° on smoother, and there would

be fewer wrecks and fewer deaths 
among them and ourselves. But from 

posed, broke hisjleg._ Lyons helped O’Neal the day that we entered the boats with 
to a safe place on the rocks and called out them, our foremen may say with 
to the crew to throw him a rope, so that Othello, “their occupants gone,” they 
he could assist them ashore. They ap. are simply boatmen, like myself, and 
peared to be completely dazed and made \ not in® more‘

plus products 
The C. P. R.

ha, l

ZMZTTSIO
WILL BE FURNISHED BY THE

Plans, Designs, Specifications and Estimates Furnished.
Chatham Brass Band

GEO. 1МГК 
«Uwhiiiiicitl Slip!

WHI ЖПШЕАО Jr
Proprietor,Two evenings eachweck from the opening of the 

•еяеоп.
Netice of the Rink being open for Skating will 

by hoisting the Rink Flag as wcllas by

D. FERGUSON, 
President.

REVERE HOUSE, Д PRIZE. “ЇК,assume.»*egi 
Dodgers.
GEO. WATT,

Secretary.

We have only to say that ordinary 
people will judge in this, as in other 
matters, from the facts. Last winter 
we heard a good deal of the enter
prise of Messrs. Call, Adams and others 
in sending Mr. Fowler, C. E., to sur
vey a new route for the Valley R. R. 
and Indiantown Branch on the north 
aide of the Miramichi. We were told

to m»k<‘
glit away than am thing сім* in this world 

. KUccvii from llte lirst hour. Ті 
ІІШН! Open* before 
At onve adirées.

money v 
All, of either 8" x 
bro u) road of fo 
absolutely sure. 
Augusta, Maine

LOWER WATER STREET, 
CHATHAM, N. B. t

Work CM 8*MEDICAL HALL. Now, because Mr Snowball happen
ed to be the only man in Northumber
land who was in a position and, at the

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests.

GOOD STABLING orFthe premises.

Although it was low water the waves 
dashed furiously over the vessel, drench
ing every one on board. The thennom oter 
was several degrees below the cipher, and 
the blinding storm made it impossible for

A SERVICEThe following popelar cough remedies are kep 
OnsUutly in *eck, viz,— A new BOWLING ALLEY has been

in the present season, which is lilted up m 
style with every convenience for 
day aud evening.

Krs\ 

at runs —OpenWILSON’S CHERRY BALSAM. HARVEY’S 
RED PINE SYRUP, RED SPRUCE 

CUM SYRUP, WHITE SPRUCE 
CUM. ENGLISHMAN'S 

COUGH MIXTURE.

or----they received subscriptions from their 
friends to help pay the expenses of that 

We do not know that the

own colleagues who had done so.
The address was adopted.
The report of the department »«f the in

terior was presented, and the House ad
journed at 10.21).

In the Senate , on Fri 
reply to the ad dr 
Macdonald, of \ ictoria, and seconded by 
Dr. Sullivan.

Daniel Desmond. Sacred Music,
survey.
plans based thereon were prepared in 
the Moncton Railway offices, but we

WILL BE GIVENS

St. Andmv’s
--------by--------

'TV afternoon, the 
wlioved bv Mr. nil

ira- . '.* і ; >’ hr ". 1 ;i -, prices,
dc • •".•ii din- •. lops l"V planting all
Vegetable vu-1 i’iowei sKED.4, itUL1SS, etc

0. M. FERRY & CO.

ess wa

,.irlives of that Government in the Conn- find that in a memorial addressed to 
Sir Charles Topper, Minister of Rail
ways, last winter by County Warden 
Robinson, R. R. Call, J. C. Miller, 
J. & J. Miller & Co. and James S. 
Wilson, the following sentence occurs—

Pendletoi.’i Cough Syrup, Wistar’e Balsam of 
Wild Cherry, Boechee’s German 8улір, Allan’s 
Balaam. Ayei’a Cherry Pectoral, Bicker** Syrup 

Brown’s Bronchial Troches, Веііот’н Compound 
Syrup. Kmulaien Cod Liver Oil, Pure Cod Liver

°U THE MEDICAL HALL.

ty. Somebody must own and run 
every railway and, although the Chat
ham Branch, may not, at all times,

THE CHOIRder the bilge of the vessel and it is sup-
Montreal’s Great Carnival-

I One of the most noticeable features of ,
I the Montreal Winter Carnival is a mag- П13 none l,le ,e3S a g°otl thing for 
і niticent special “Carnival Number,” is- j Chatham to have. It contributes та- “By your direction a survey has been 
I fcued b? Meser8, Jo°n ^ou8al1 & Son> °f I terially to the importance of the town, | made by ZachteusFowler, Esq., of the

(ASSISTED BY OÎIIKU MUSICAL TAI.KNT.)
give entire satisfaction to its patrons, V-OiKT--------

1'immrv 6th FEBRUARY,
----- AT 8 P. M-------J. D. B. F.MACKENZIE

Chatham, N. B-, J an. 20th, 1885. A I.ib
Michigan. M,mm-

ieral Collection isnsked for 
Fund,

on l*chalf of the(Continued on jth роде.)

V



MIAMICHI ADVANCE CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 5, 18o5-

Isaac Chamberlain. Caraquet—Richard I put the act to the vote at this time. It petition created some little amusement. The Postmastea of Vlnrlottetnwn had wildly to work, packed everything into 
Blackball, Joseph N. LeBoutillier John ! has done little good in other placer, and This levity, however, if not due to an ill- telegraphed the government at Ottawa on ",e two remaining honb and a start w hs
B. Poirier. Louis a Porier, Hypolite Landry, it might have a very discouraging result ^""'^““'^^ГсСіп^^^ромПіГу l!v° We,b,csJ.i‘y 1"'епі"К respecting the fears «'ven’milea than three. " The "fvr't
Maxim Cormier. Shippegan—David Web- in Halifax. I believe it is in force in iraJcj „..thing; more tlnln a want of cutertaincd for the safety of the party ami and hands of a great many were frozen ДО”™
ster.Eutrope DeOrace. Tracadie—Joseph Chatham —may I ask how sucettsful it thought with respect to the rights of requesting that the Dominion officials and some were only able to follow t'v tine or
C. Coughlan. has been, and has it been the Jpiealis of adult residents of the Comity (some of alon-r the coast in the neighbourhood he Iding on utterly without any -Wa

'Moved by Conn. Young, seconded by preventing the sale of mto.icat.&liqaore "«ЛкГі to search for the missing boats ^ ‘ „'.''rtfel JisTl """

Coun. Ahier, that $1000 be assessed on there? W.B. and protection as aov who have the pnvi- n,,J “ssist in their rescue if possible The j a strangle f..r hie over a ......
County towards redemption of loan and I [The Act is an absolute failure here. It lege of voting directly for Councillors or deputy minister of Marine telegraphed to | road. The two crows of men bad to con
payment of interest—Carried. is nut enforced, and there does not seem other public functionaries. The senti- the Collectors of Customs at I’ugwash I Ulluc ...........ve one bo it. \\ u had to low

Coun. Hall here moved his promised j to be any less intoxicating liquor sold and “t "^„.Twere^‘“'-«“uehc, and River
resolution, the preamble of which was | drunk than uudeJ the license system, to th(.ir petitioll „„ llelmlt of t‘h,, wivcs, , wcl1 M v the "S’tnts of the Mar. was
rather lengthy for a brief report. It cor- which our people are anxious to return, mothers an! daughters of the community іne Department at I’iotnii, to search the lolly.
eluded with a resolution that 81,750 Editor. w hose lives and homes are blighted coast to render every possible assistance to left tlm boats when we got
eluded With a resolution tnac C .IOV ________ ____________________ torough the unrestricted though illegal the missinv boats on behalf of c „ twenty feet on it, the crews positively re-
should be assessed and apportioned on ; _ „a y.. sale of alcoholic and other pmsous, i< of missing hoats on beh. f of the t.nv. fusing to haul them an ineli further, di
scale of 1876. I The lluaieupti OenaeU Mia till Course not to he taken into account by ' wnt. I lie agrnls of the department most simultaneously every man started

Coun. Yonng claims that the motion is ! ° ‘ public men bent on the stern and inipar- at lVton were requested to despatch the from the shore without bag or baggage,
out of order It being the same subject I * no 1 tial discharge of official duty. Covvriimcut steamer Northern Light ini- ' here was no order of our going, T ie

^ .'r, * • • However, leaving these matters aside mediately to the assistance of the ,,,,, strongest man went to the front; the
as was dealt with the previous evening, i Dear Aiivance-U lth yonr permission fo,. prC9enr , tt„. pm|tor i nt“‘ately “,L thc weaker followed. Morrison and I brought
The warden allowed the motion to be put j I would like to eay a word on the above subject of this letter, and begin by ap- "oats, and to spare no expense ( r trouble . up the r. ir, as 1 wanted to take iny va-

proposed by Mr. Johnstone in very warm and Conn. Young appealed from the de- subject. Your readers have observed pealing to the community retires mtv.l by in carrying out the work* j lises. Mm risen was pretty weak, hut lie _____ Hlavk Brook, Hue. 17th, 1884.
and grateful terms and responded to by cieion of the chair. The appeal was bus- that at the late meeting of the Council these g utlcmm whether they are sati,- The stoFy os the hwlmats and the men shortly got ahead of me, as I was weight- n -r ІПІІМбТГШГ
friend Wilbur. A pleasant and very eu tainedTiy the Council and Coun. Hall's I a resolution was passed in favor of repeal- „mjJityVtlm Coù'ueiï'b,wards' Urn Law! 's tu['l as follow. t They left Capo Tra- пчГсУ,пі!,'іпі!'а'п*1 a pmty "ііГ'.спГ'оиІ “* ‘ «DHNSTONE.

joyable evening was brought to a close by motion dropped. J ing the Scott Act aud returning to the These officials recmvwl a respectful me- егяе л •’ ° "Іож on \\ edue* lay. morning, to search for them. They fourni Capt.
singing “Auld Lang Syne” and God save The following bills were read prépara- license system again. , morial a.-king them to take measures to and toiled all day over difficult ice. At New ton Mutt.ut at a neighbor's house ПЬяїІіат Г їтгдгтг Q+окІло
the Queen. Mr. Johnstone left immedi- tory to their being presented to the Legis- Now the question is, are we ready for belp the Law of the land to its tights, nightf.il they could just dweiu Tormen- and Mr. (ilidd-n was found in a burn VUU,LUdUi UlVtify OW.D10S.
ately in the down express followed by latnre. A Bill to incorporate the Gulf this step ? Are we sure it would be a Z tKL ™ff,'wh?c і! Л'о a'ovrtamex- ”",Ar! f-'î' , T'^f "‘Tt ('U"",p'UtCly had мГ.и^Т’ір^мЖ )!иП'М .mt ! «.g.ilar Cwchu.to tra^eaviug «d «Hvta» at
the hearty wishes of a large circle of Shore Railway Company. (This line із good thing to do? Are we certain asm tv nt, they were bound to do by tho Iaw ! exllau»ttd and Refused to go further, on льі<* to keep щ! with him. The other g g
friends for his future happiness and pros- proposed to run from Carsquet to Traça- timated in the resolution “ a repeal oTthe itself. Now what have th se guardians | what they thought a forlorn hope. All man, Sandy Muttart, was fourni in u
perity. Mr. J’e biother Masons presen- die or some point in Summarez.) Scott Act, and a return to the license of <>ur interests done ? Acting upon legal | hands hid down under the lea two marsh p. vfr.-tly speechless, with his face
ted him with a handsome apron in a A Bill to amend Chap 90 Con. Stat. so system i. highly desirable m the interests «0X''“hey ref“ Tto m'akâ'^the | to rust- bre<aki„« up the tl.ir.l l„. vt {“'„„L'лТсі"і.аіГ-)%-і5а°*.ЧІ.,*о.ш"uuoth“ 1 
Russia leather case. far as relates to County of Gloucester, of the ratepayers of the County.” funds of the Couuty any appropria1 ion for і a " U8,ll!s R sparingly as fuel to prevent in helping us.

This is to provide for the abolition of the I for one feel we ought to be very sure this purpose, and. for this notion,they are, ! <bath by freezing. Next morning, they 
July session of Council. in this matter before taking the step sug- соиГ8Є» nob to. hi blamed. But could ■ found they hadylrifted a long w ay from

A Bill to authorixe school district No. gested. I know I voice the sentiment of püutiüm ЇЗ™ Tvinpathy'"with ‘'j'’ tWr l'"8itinn f'10 provioui night and
thousands in this County when I say we object—tliu eHiv.cn: prut.-dtiuu of the though they wore suffering from frost
are not prepared to adopt the policy community from violations of th. Law ? bites and exhaustion, they resumed their
sketched by our Council* simply because 1,0 they «ant to put themselves on record weal y march, which they continued all
w. do not helisve it would be in the in* k ** *»'* »*

is true it may be said that as Councillors their progress was slow: Toward the
their duties are only of a ministerial and evening of Thursday some of the men
executive character ; they have no right dropped down, declaring that they could
to overstep their proper province Which further „„,1 wi hi t , lc(t t0
conhnee them to the granting of moneys 
for public purpose», receiving and adjudg
ing accounts against the (Aunty, and 

lilar purely business functions. Well, 
if they had adhered to this theory ot' 
their duties we should not have any right 
tv complain, Uicause it would then seem 
as though a high sense of the dignity of 
their position and ot official decorum had 
restrained them from an expression of the 
indignation that tilled their souls at the 
outrage inflicted upon themselves as well 
as all law-abiding citizens in the unblush 
ing and general violation of the Law.
But that they could interpret their funo
tions liberally enough when the principle 
of upholding the Law was nut at stake, is 
plain from the fact that a majority, nearly 
the same, pissed a lesolutimi, with liberal 
comments upon the same,declaring, among 
other things, tint the Scott Act or the 
Dominion Liquor License Law have prov
ed inoperative and inelfectual for thc pre
vention of intemperance in this County.”
So it appears that when it comes to an ex
pression of opinion upon the merits or 
practical value of the Law which they 
are asked to help to enforce,4 as they 
officially bound to do, and upon whose 
violation they arc so signiticently ai lent, 
they become suddenly eloquent and declare 
that the Law, which they refuse to help 
to carry out, should bo abolished and, 
furthermore, organize themselves iuto a 
working committee to help forward the 
repeal of the obnoxious Act. Tho plea 
upon which they have begun this agita
tion for the re-enactment of the old license 
law may be dealt with in another commu
nication. » I would here only beg 
leave to ad I the lecommemlation 
to the f і amer of this resolution
and his innocent followers to settle, be
fore they begin their active crusade, the 
somewhat important point whether they 
know what they are aiming at, whether 
it is the ‘ ‘Scott Act,” or the “ Dominion 
Liquor License Law” that has been in 
force iu this County, and needs t > be 
repealed. It is certainly not yttoth, inas
much as they are mutually exclusive, a 
fact which every intelligent- person in 
Canada ought to be presumed to kuow.
Those of our citizens who are out of sym 
paty with tho object of this new campaign 
against “intemperance” must still wish, 
for the credit of the^Municipality, that 
these Councillors, when on this unofficial 
but high moral mission, may get some 
faint idea as to what the evil is they are 
contending against, especially before they 
call meetings to ascertain the feeling of 
the people as to the repeal of said Acta”
(see the fifth clause of Couu. Whelan’s 
resolution.)

But another and still graver charge 
must be brought against the majority of 
the Council. Tho Canada Temperance or 
Scott Act, which in spite of the evident 
ignorance of the mover of the above reso
lution (see the third clause thereof) is still 
sure and fast. Law in this county pro
vides Jhat one-third of the tines accruing 
from tho prosecutions for violations of the 
Act and deposited with the Council, shall 
be appropriated by the latter for the 
carrying out of its provisions. The mean
ing of this clause of the Law is plain, 
and it was specially explained to the 
Council by their legal adviser, so that 
there could be no misunderstanding. And 
yet this responsible body, by a vote of 15 
to 7, decided tu refuse to obey the. Law.
It is difficult to believe this, but the 
statement, with the record of the names, 
stands iu the official report. One is at a 
loss to understand the motive of this defi
ance of the Law. It cannot be pleaded 
that the issue was confused by the <w*i- 
sion of the Sec.-Treasurer to the 
effect that a grant of money outside of the 
third of the'fines would be illegal,for Coun.
Adams, according to the official report, 
moved that precisely this third of the 
tines be granted. Nor can it he urged in 
mitigation of the offence against the Law, 
that the sum was too small to be granted 
for such a purpose. It is not too small to 
begin to do justice with, especially as the 
grant is demanded by the Law, whether 
it be small or great, And if it is not 
granted, what are our honorable Council 
going to do with' it ? Are they to divert 
it to other municipal purposes, such as 
the building of a new jail, or the repair
ing of the present oue, for the better 
accommodation of the criminals whom 

help to make by 
refusing to act as the Law requires 
them to do in the way of preventing the 
наїе of the prime agent of criminality ?
Or are they going to carry out the spirit 
of the act and employ it some other way 
that in their view may better advance 
the interests of Ь mperunce and justice?
As it stands, the vote is discreditable to 
our Council, and unless repudiated by 
the community at large*, to whom I sup
pose the Councillors are, in the last 
instance, responsible, must be held to he 
discreditable also to them.

But there is one name in the roll of the 
majority upon Coun. Whelan's resolu
tion which deserves to be mentioned with 
honor, and we arevthankful to Coun.
Tozer for asking that the names be re
corded They will be useful for reference 
hereafter. Conn. Baldwin believed that 
a license law should he re enacted, and 
conscientiously voted with the majority 
for resolution to that effect. But he also 
believed that the Law should have its 
say and have its way and he accordingly 
voted with equal conscientiousness with 
the minority upon Coun. Adams’ resolu
tion, and thus placed his name upon a 
roll of honor which the people of this 
county should not be allow-ki to forget.

J. F] McCurdy.

ting words proposed the guest of the 
ing. He at the same time presented Mr- 
Johnstone on behalf of his Bathurst 
friends with a handsome gold watch bear- 

to E. S.
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I *ebentiiics, said Slim of twenry* thousand dollar 
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monogram on
Advertisements are placed under classiiied head the »hield. Mr. Johnstone replied thank- 

ji™ ; ing his many friends for such a handsome
AdCieemu.,,., Other than year,у оЛт rh, re. 1 8^ »»d expressing hi, regret at having to 

-Ш inserted at live cento per line nonpareil, (or j leave. He would always remember the
-, :^'“rnn„eFHi(r„;,±4,,rce,a, »rent in Bathurst a, on, of th, hap.
} trntinuation. ! piest of his life and hoped to return to see

all his old friends at no distant day. The 
other toasts included “Banking Interests” 
“Caraquet; Railway” “The Ladies” re
sponded to by Mr. Wni. Sivewright which 
produced a continuous round of laughter 
aud applause and “Our Host and Hostess”

І made by rucking the boats in the 
When wv got to the board ice POULTRY AND GAME

І W ■A.ZEsTT'IE ZD.
The highest Market priées paid for
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F. W. RUSSELL.

r \
ly, or season, advertisements are taker, at the 
ГІв-75 an inch per year. The matter

Yearl

in space secured by the year, or season, may be 
changed under arrangement made therefor with the 
Publisher.

The " MiRAMicni Advascb” hating its large circu 
lation distributed principally in the Counties of Kent 
Northumberland. Gloucester and Restigouche (New 
BrM^pK), and in Bonaventore and Gaspe (Que- 
be^Wmiong communities engaged in Lumbering, 
Fishrog and Agricultural pursuits, offers superior 
ndne.mente to advertisers. Address

Editor Miramichi Advance. Cha hamNVB

ifiirmnirlnand the îlortît 
j^horc, rtf.f\ CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.( Office and 8table W»t*ratieet, ClmthamlibYAL Arcanum meeting to-morrow, 

Friday evening.

Fo^p>—A Gold Ring. Apply at Mac
kenzie’s Medical Hall.

Curling.—Chatham and Bathurs* 
Clubs are to have a friendly game at 
Bathurst to-day—4 rinks a side.

Hew Tea
LANDING.

302 Pkgs. New Congou Tea,

A Novel Cask—Bathurst was treated 
to rather a novel lawsuit ou Saturday last 
namely, Liman R. Doucet, Sheriff of the 
County vs. the Municipality of Glouces
ter. The point involved is whether the 
County Council has power to regulate the 
amount they will allow the gaoler for 
board of prisoners and is of interest to 
all the Counties of the Province. Previ
ous to January 1884 the County Соацсії 
allowed Sheriff Doucet $1.80 per week 
for prisoners’ board which amount was 
fixed by the Council in 1882 on Doucet 
petitioning for an increase it being only 
$1.60 per week previous to ’82 and in 
January 1884 they cut it down to $1.40 
which Doucet refuses to accept and sues 
for the difference on his half-yearly acct. 
passed in July last. A verdict, was given 
for Doucet for amount claimed. The 
matter will go up on review so as to get 
a decision on the right of the Council to 
regulate the amount. D. G. Maclauehlan, 
Commissioner Parish Court, presided—N. 
A. Landry for Doucet—T. S. DesBrisay 
for Municipality. The Council who are 
now in Session will probably discuss the 
question fully and will no doubt insist on 
their right to regulate the affairs of the 
County as they deem best iu its interests 
and will not be intimidated to do other
wise through fear of legal proceedings 
instituted by Sheriff Doucet.

County Council—The January Session 
of the County Council opened this morn
ing. Coun. Poirier of Grand Ance was 
chosen Warden. A full report of the 
business transacted will appear again.

Jan. 27th 1885.

County Council.—The January session 
of the Gloucester County Council opened 
on Tuesday last, There was a full at 
tendance of Councillors. On motion of 
Coun. Young C inn. Fourier of New 
Band un was unanimously elected Warden. 
The usual standing committee on County 
Accounts, Parish Accounts. Collectors 
and Collecting Justice-*, Highway and 
Bye-Road Comoii-isioners and Petitions— 
were appointed and assumed work and 
sat throughout the remainder of the day. 
Parish lists were made the order of the 
day for Wednesday afternoon.

Ou Wednesday morning Coun. Taylor 
of Shippegan called attention to the state 
of the roads in the lower end of Couuty 
and asked that Overseers be notified that 
they will be fined fur neglect of duty.

Ordered—On motion of Coun. Young 
seconded by Coun. Ahier that the annual 
election of Councillors be held os the first 
Tuesday in October.

Petitions of A. R.ainsav, I vers Adams 
Mara Gotra and ratepayers of Sfr, Peter’s 
Village are referred to Com. on Pétitions, 
Moved by Coup. White seconded by 
Cuun. Melaucon that the tire district of 
the town of Bathurst comprise that par 
tion of the town proper bounded on the 
South by Muuro street, theuco along 
Murray street to St. John street 
thence along St. John St- to Black 
St. thence following Highway to Nepisi- 
quit Bridge thence acio.?s the bridge to 
highway leading to Burns’ mill thence 
along said highway to and including 
Burns’ mill—Carried. Moved by Coun. 
Brisson, seconded by Couu. Hache that 
the Parish of New Biudou be divided in
to polling districts for the election of 
County Councillors as follows : —D.strict 
No. 2 to be that part of the p irish of 
New Bandon between Leagues Brook and 
Big Pockshaw bridge including thc Black 
Rock settlement. District No. 1 to be 
the remaining portion of the parish of 
New Bandon, that is to say between Big 
Pockshaw bridge and the lower parish

J allies Morrison arrived at Charlotte- j 
town Sunday evening. Mv occupies com- . 
tor table quarters at the Rankin hotel, і 
He was much exhausted by tho long 
drive, otherwise his condition was favor
able. Dr. McKay, who is attending ! 
him, says Morrison may lose some of his 
tut s, but at pre-amt lie sutlers most from 
col-1 and exposure. Dr. Mclntyr-1 cairn* 
to Charlottetown on Saturday. He will 
remain a few days at home before going 
to Ottawa.

2, Bathurst, to issue debentures. This is 
to provide for the etcction of a school 
house in the town of Bathurst. A bill to 
authorize the town of Bathurst Fire Dis* 
trict to issue Debentures.
A bill to authorize the Caraquet Railway 

Company to increase its capital stock 
five hundred thousand dollars additional, 
and to issue debentures to a farther sum 
of $250.000 to enable them to build a 
branch line to Tracadie. A bill to incor
porate the Bathurst water supply com
pany.

On motion of Coun. Young it was 
ordered that the Warden and S c.-Treas. 
on behalf of the Council do petition the 
Government for aid towards the Gulf

Personal.—Mr. Snowball left Chat
ham for Great Britain on Saturday mor- 
ring la>t.

F terests of this County or any other county 
to do so.
This is a great moral question, and there-' 

fore one which must be argued more from a 
moral stand-point than from any other. 
The question is, what is right or wrong? 
not what із moat iu the interest of our 
pockets ?

I do not object to the financial question 
being raised, but let it be remembered 
that the temperance party cam raise this 
question too. They have done it in the 
past. They are doing it to-day, and ar
guments have beeu made out against the 
liquor traffic, looking at it simply fiom 
the money stand-point, which are hard to 
meet and which never have been met. 
We notice one of the complaints is, that 
the Scott Act has proved inoperative and 
ineffectual, and tint the sale of intoxi
cating drink has not beeu lessened but 
rather increase-1 There is room right
here, I believe, for difference of opinion 
but we will not stop to argue thatjmint. 
We admit that the law has been openly 
violated aud that in a measure it has been 
ineffectual, but why so? Is it because 
the law is not good in itself ? This we 
will not admit. The law we believe is a 
good one as far as it goes and the only 
reason it has not been more effectual із 
because it has not beeuf enforced. Two 
reasons I think may be assigned for this— 

For a considerable time since the Scott 
Act was adopted, the question of its con
stitutionality has been before either the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council 
or before s чиє of the courts of the Do
minion. This has naturally been a great 
hindrance in going forward with the work 
of prosecutions. Another reason why the 
Act has not been enforced is that many in 
positions of influence, among them evi
dently many of the members of the Mu
nicipal, Council are not m sympathy with 
it, or at least are not prepared to give 
their influence towards carrying out its 
provisions, though it is as much a law 
of the land as auy other on our Statute 
Books. Perhaps the Temperance party 
will have to come in for their share of the 
blame also. All this may be true, and 
yet this is a very poor argument iu favor 
of repealing a law, which, if enforced, is 
a good one.

But, as usual, the argument which 
carried weight with those in the Council 
who voted iu favor of repeal, was the fi
nancial one. The sad complaint is that 
the Council is deprived of $2500 per an
num, formerly obtained from the sale of 
liquor. Now let us look at this argument, 

advantage of the good roads, and a large what does it mean? It means that it 
representation of them went to Bedford would be better for us financially to re- 
on their annual drive. On this occasion turu to thc license law. Can this be poa- 
the after-dinner speeches were particular- sible ? Let us look at it. Is it not true 
ly happy and witty, and our yonng Bar
risters were not backward in taking ad
vantage of the opportunity to deliver 
their perorations in the best possible 
manner proving to those who were fortu
nate enough (or otherwise) to hear them, 
that we have in our midst the makings 
of some clever lawyers.

The news of the dynamite explosion at 
Westminster Hall London caused much 
excitement here, and since Saturday it 
lias been the one ’all-absorbing topic of 
conversation. Publie opinion has been 
fully roused, and natural indignation is 
very strofigly and emphatically expressed 
on all sidey
the dastardly deed has awakened the 
most intense feelings against the cowardly 
villains who so treacherously planned to 
destroy the lives of many innocent people, 
aud the destruction of property for no 
cause whatever. The men who advocate 
the free use of dynamite should have no 
mercy shown to them whether on English 
or American soil.

We have been treated to several good 
lectures this winter, aud many are an
ticipating a pleasant and healthful even* 
mg on Tiiursday next, when Mr. F. C.
Sumiehrast is to lecture on King Rhine, 
at the Academy of Music under very 
distinguished patronage. Mr. Sumiehrast 
has established for himself quite 
viable rvputatiuu as a lecturer, and his 
beautiful and talented language has won 
f*»r him many admirers. Joseph Cook 
lectured to full houses during his short 
stay here. Many admired his logic and 
profound depth of thought, while others 
again expressed disappointment, but on 
the whole he is credited with having 
created a favorable impression here and 
taking away a considerable amount of 
money.

The cold weather of the past week has 
made good skating at our rinks, and fancy 
dress carnivals will now be in order.
Much money will be spent on costumes 
for these events, the first of which takes 
place at the Roller Rink on Thursday 
evening, and another is to be held at the 
Dartmouth Rink on Friday evening.
They promise to be grand affairs, and 
will no doubt be well patronized.

The first Curling match of;the season 
was played in the Halifax Rink on Satur
day last, when three rinks of the Trnro 
Club suffered defeat at the hands of the 
city club who won the game by 2*2 points.

A subject that is receiving much at
tention now, through the press and else
where is the Scott Act movement. Tem
perance people have been considering 

advisability of putting the act to the 
test in Halifax. It is almost needless to

niKKt.T IMPORTATION FROM FOOCHOW.

<«(*:>. S. lie Forest,
K vr. Г < ur Skating.—M .Fairev, 

less і of x - N .л
... , , .. _ 13 South Wharf, St. John
SLJolin.N. П .. r>th Sept,, 1S84.die, However, the more hardy of the 

men pushed on, urging their companions 
till, about to give up in despair, Capt. 
Mqueey Irviug saw the spire of a church

■e Яка ng R -ik, 
■ deg- ; ves well of і e vu!»’'., for having se

en -‘*i tite e'ect *e 1 :giit <• t his *k for a 
week, as per advt 
column. Tickets for the différai:t nights 
are for sale at Mackenzie’s Drug Store, 
Chatham, and Street’s D-uo Store, New
castle.

MABRIED- svuri.bs DOMINION
r*< t"мігсіі. Bartih-ttfiic .Inn 20th, by j

м>гайі Horse Liniment.tliv Rev. I 
Janet M.. i lv -I 
Low.-r Xewc.i-.tlv

no at in anu.her
and encouraged his companions to renew
ed excitions, knowing that once ashore 
they were -all right. The people of Argyle 
Shore, seeing th'irn off on the ice, met 
them and assisted them ashore and cared 
or thorn as best they ont 1.

Some of the people were snow blînJ 
and all, except Capt. Muncey Irving, 
more or less frost-bitten.

Dr. McIntyre, M* V, was frozen quite 
badly and was snow blind and unable to 
help his fellow voy t h professional y. 
The escape of the'men from d^ath is al
most miraculous, the weather being ex
tremely cold. і

Bells were rung in ClVarlottetown ami 
uie greatest joy possible manifested on 
P. E. I. over the goodj|news of the safe 
landing of the ice boats.

Volunteer parties were out all day 
Thursday in various directions.

The passengers were seven in number, 
as fallows: —

I LO X LD -Q*
ПЧІІК 11EST external

Greasy Iloel-, Harness Galls, Cuts, Soros ot long 
elan < H ng, ^ F i >,t u I s ,d‘o 11 Evil, Warts, Swellings and

-■ Also, will eradicate Lumps on the Heat* and 
Neck of Cattle; will cure Cuts and Burns upon the 
Human Body; also, Frost Bites, Chtllbhlns and

Sold wholes; 
by the retail tra*le

REMEDY before the
Suddenly о Lower Napan, 

only child of lluube . and Jath
Alfred Benjamin, 

hurine tiweuzcy. aged! ■ ■ 5 mon' h..
Where Wv tb 7 

ceived пите- иія c< > 
delivery of the Ad. y ce of last week, 
especially from Newcastle aud points 
north. The storm n iv have hid some
thing to do with the irregularity, but as 
the bags containing the papers were des
patched from t ie Chatham office on 
Thursday evening they should have 
reached Newcastle and other places along 
the I. C. R. on Friday, 
leaves this office and Chat! im on Wed
nesday evening and should reach Newcas
tle, Nelson, Bathurst, Dal.: ou si*,< "amphell- 
ton, yetc. on Thursday. Non-delivery 
traceable to negligence of post-masters 
and mail-carriers is becoming of such fre
quent occurrence that we will be obliged 
if our patrons report irregularities to us.

- We l ave іе 
i of ihe nou-

'is cai 1 Hi • In by, 
t""k it home lo G«"l,

A1 d there hcT. sefuly ke j» it 
" Ithlii t he Gates if Cold.
Ve should not grieve for baby, 
Лі; 11" null it w.i і so dear,
I1"' it lus g"U<* to Heaven 

• I wv V.vtie to meet it there.

Shore Railway. Report on Petitions read 
and adopted. None of petitions 
entertained. The following amounts 
were ordered to be assessed on the differ- ile by J. I). B, F. Mackenzie and
ent parishes for the support of the poor. 
B.eresford,. $549.87; Inkerman, $16.91 ; 
Caraquet, $134.24; St. Isidore, $11.50; 
Shippegan, $6.32 ; Summarez, $11.03; 
New Ban Ion, $223.15. It is ordered that 
the sum of $1,200 be assessed on Bathurst 
parish towards the maintenance of the 
almshouse.

JAMAICA! .
il civ Idvcrtiscmcnts.

WHERE ARE YOU GOING ? very ;,fine old

RUM!
This edition

-----TO SEETHE-----On motion of Coun. Hall, seconded by 
Coun. Roy it is oidered that the Collec
tors of rates, Beresford, be paid on faco of 
precept.

Moved by Coun. Young seconded by 
Couns. Ahier and Walsh—That this Cou.i- 
cil record their appreciation of the energy 
and push which Mr. Burns, the Manager 
of the Caraquet railway has evinced in 
the rapid construction of tÈe work and 
desire to express to Mr. Burns their 
warm approval of his public-spirited ser
vices on behalf of the County. Passed 
unanimously.

The Council visited the gaol in a body, 
after which a vote of thanks was passed 
to the Warden and Secretary for the effi
cient manner in which they had discharg
ed their duties and the Council adjourned 
sine die.

ELECTRIC LIGHT CARNIVAL,
Д.Т тна

NEWCASTLE RINK,

Tuesday, Feiiy. 10th. 1885.
ELECTRIC LIGHT RACES,

Tlnn-Mhiy. Fcby. 12th. "8.1.

ELECTRIC LIGHT 
CHILDREN’S CARNIVAL,

Friday, Feby. 13th 1885.
electric" light

L
IN PUNCHEONS AND QUARTERS,

CROP OF 1880.
І
I ; Dr. McIntyre, M. P. for Kings, V. E.I. 

J. A. Morrison, «f Halifax, and well 
known to business men along the North

J. A. Fraser aud Aaron Wilson, of 
Summerside.

P. Farrell, messenger of the House of 
Commons, Ottawa.

A. M. (Hidden, of Boston, and another, 
name not known.

Tho crews of tlvi boats were:—

PERSONALL/ SELECTED IN 
JAMAICA BY OCR MR.

T. W. BELL.
Can be shipped to order from St. John or Hali

fax, in Bond or Duty Paid.

T. ЛИМЛАМ BELL&Cu.
ST. JOIrApl.3rd.84. __

Burned to Death.
On Wednesday night last, while the 

storm was raging, the dwelling of an 
old couple, Mr. Win. Ross and wife, 
aged about 80 years, living about a mile 
and a half up Bartholomew River, in 
this County, was discovered to be on 
fire. Their daughter, the only other 
person living іu the house with them, 
gave the alarm to her brother, whose 
dwelling was near by, but before he got 
to the scene the fire had made consid
erable progress and it was with difficulty 
that he rescued his mother, whose face 
and hands were severely burned. Getting 
her ouside, the son returned through the 
smoke and flame» to the bed where his 
father, an invalid, was lying, but he 
succeeded only in barely touching the 
bed post when he was forced to retreat 
and leave the poor old man to his fate. 
When the building was consumed the 
body$,was found burned to a crisp.

Sent County. Hotssi

William J. Woods,
Capt. N. Muttart, 
Irving H. Campbell, 
las. Howatt,
B. Robinson,

SACKVILLE, N. B.Capt. Muncey, 
E. Bell,
Alex. Muttart, 
Win. Howatt, WHOLE8^M,P RFTAIL

Marbellsed Slate Mantels ami Register Ora tee 
plain, stamped mid Japaned Tin-Wares, Kite hen 
Furnishings, House Furnishings. Hardware, etc, 

Oiderseollclted.
J une 21 at, 1884.

Wm. Campbell.
These belonged to Cape Traverse, P. K 

I. The remainder belonged to Cape Tor- 
men tine, and were : —(Емщртиіепге. 400 M. SHAVED 0EDÂBHanford Allen, 
John Allen

Geo. Allen,
-, Edward Trenholm,
Edward McGIashing,

t*
(2nJ.) CRAXD FANCY

SHINGLES.Built» Letter. DRESS CARNIVAL,
[special “advance” correspondence. ] 

Halifax, N. S., Jan’y 27th 1885.
Again the merry jiagle of the sleigh 

bells is heard on our streets, business 
has apparently received au encouraging 
impetus, the hackmen are more than 
usually polite, for the prospect of good 
sleighing has cheered them up, aud while 
the snow lasts they expect to reap a little 
harvest—their first of the season.

On Saturday last the Barristers took

MONDAY, FEBY. 16th 188.VThe Halifax llerald publishes an inter
view with Mr. James Fraser, in the Char
lottetown Hospital from which we take 
the following,—

“We left Cape Traverse” he said, ‘at 
ten o’clock on Wednesday morning. A 
snowstorm was then setting in from the 
vast. The weather looked threatening 
The ice was running west at from three 
to four miles an hour. The boats wore 
all good and well ouilt for the service, 
but their equipment was totally inade
quate. They were without axes,, without 
compasses, save a small pocket one owned 
by Captain Irving, which might or might 
not be accurate, aud without 
visions. A small keg of water 
for twenty-two men and only two lucifer 
matches could be found after searching 
the boats aud pockets of the whole num
ber. Not a lantern was even attached to 
the boats. In fact there was no prepar
ation whatever tor the terrible passage 
we have undergone, 
leaving tho board ice, J 
fell through and got wet to the knees, 
and wheu we were two hours ou the pass
age he again fell through and got wet to 
the shoulders. His clothes immediately 
froze stiff; walking to him then became 
difficult, and he from the outset suffered 
terribly from cold and exposure.

Having lost their way they resolved to 
turn back at dark. Mr. Fraser says,—

Slowly moving back to a place consid
ered safe for the night, we upset two 
boats, placed their gunwales together, 
placed the third boat with baggage, 
to windward, and thus completed a tem
porary cabin. Then taking some tin off 
the bottom of the boats, we constructed a 
fireplace and prepared fuel of oars. Wheu 
thus prepared the fact became known 
that among the whole crowd there wero 
only two matches to be found. The most 
was made of these and the fire was lit. The 
oars were soon consumed, and it was found 
necessary to break up one of the boats,but 
wheb we came to do this we found th 
was no axe. Wejtlieu broke an oar in 
two, used thc handle end amt a boat hook, 
aud with these broke up the boat for fuel. 
The work of breaking the boat, consider
ing it was strongly built and tinned over, 
was a difficult job, and my poor feet suf
fered jumping upon it, Enough fuel 
being thus obtained, we ceased work for 
the night. It was now about eight 
o’clock. The hail and sleet were blind
ing and the cold was intense. In com
pany with James Morrison, I spent the 
night outside the cabin. I marked the 
time from eight o’clock on Wednesday 
evening till five o’clock ou Thursday 
morning. At times 1 would get down on 
a trunk with Morrison, but the biting 
frost would never fail to keep myself and 
Morrison on the move. At five o’clock in 
the morning I wet\t for the first time in
side the cabin to warm myself, and I 
most earnestly pray to God I shall never 
witness the sight again which was there 
presented to me. A motley group of 
strong men, crouched around the tire, 
famished, shivering aud exhausted; while 
from the smoky cabin came prayers for 
relief and blaidiemies Îintermingled. Oc
casionally a man almost overcome by suf
focation would dash through the smoke of 
the cabin and fall exhausted on the ice. 
Revived by the piercing cold air he would 
again return to the smoky eabiu to obtain 
whatever warmth it afforded.

The wind shifted and blew a gale at 
midnight, while it also became colder,aud 
the hapless people suffered till morning 
aud on through the day the ice separating 
nearly under them aud forcing them to 

their temporary shelter as they

Will sell in Car Load Lots or 
small lots to suit Purchasers.

AT LOWEST PRICES
FOR 0-A.S3Œ OTTXj‘5T

BOMB FLAKASAN

Electric Light Skating,
-----O 3ST-------

Wednesday and
і

X’MAS GIFTS.Saturday Nights.
January 27th.

The County Court opened on Tuesday 
last, Mr. Justice Botsford presiding. The 
following cases were disposed of: —

Philip Woods vs. Alfred D. Weldon and 
George Raymond, jr.—verdict for plain
tiff ai against daf-ndant Raymond, and 
.verdict for defendant Weldon—C. Ri h- 
ardson for plaintiff; G. V. Mclnerney for 
defts. R. N. Doherty vs. R. A. Chapman, 
Sheriff of Weattnoieland County—Verdict 
for plaintiff $150—C. J. Sayre for pill.; 
C. A. Steeves for deft. This case was 
tried before His Honor Judge Wilkinson. 
John Potts vs. George Robertson aud 
John Robertson verdict for defendants. 
H. H. James and C. Richardson for plain 
tiff—C. J. Sayre for defts. Henry Wry, 
judgment cr. vs. J. W. Harnett and 
Roderick McDonald, Joseph Grogan, 
judgment dr.—C. J. Sayre for plff. ; C, 
Richardson and G. V. Mclnerney for 
defts. The Court will probably termi
nate at the close of this case.

“Our Country.” Mr. G. V. Meluer- 
ney lectured on this subject on Monday 
evening in the Temperance Hall to a 
large, intelligent and highly appreciative 
audience. The talented lecturer was lis
tened to with marked attention through
out, and made a favorable impression on 
his hearers. Robert Hutchison, Esq., 
presided.

The recent cold weather has been high 
ly favorable for the smelt buyers and 
packers. The catch of fish has fallen off 
«lightly and prices have advanced some-

Wo arc showing some flue goods suitable for

BAND EVERY NIGHT. CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR PRESENTS.
our QUADRUPLE PLATE Ho"»».

tifnl design and finish and worthy ot your iuspeo» 
Lion. Our large and varied stock of 
WATCHES •» Kold and silver oases will be 
sold at reduced priées during the holidays.
FINE SILVER BRACELETS,

LOCKETS, Etc., UOLD AND ROLL PLATES 
JEWELRY of all kinds. SPECTACLES 

in steel, silver, and gold frames.
A FEW FRENCH BRONZES. 

WEDQEWOODWARE
SALUETTS, TERRA COTTA AND PARIAN 

MARBLE.

і you tie kuts 
For full parti 
ADMISSIO N ON LY 25 CENTS.

Secure at tho Dri 
ctilars see

lg Stores. 
Large Posters

any pro- 
was taken JAS. C. FAIREY NECKLETLESSEE

that the drinking habits of the people 
here, as elsewhere, are the most prolific 
cause of the poverty existing in the 
County? Is it not true that many living 
iu hovels of wretchedness aud want would, 
to-day, have been among our men of 
wealth ami affluence, contributing their 
share towards building up the country 
along the lines of true prosperity, if it had 
not been for rum.

Our Alms House aivl Jail ar** built aud 
maintained at a great cost to the Couuty, 
and who is it that are to be found there- 
Is it not, in a very large majority of cases, 
men and women who have been bronght 
there directly qr indirectly through 
strong drink? And is it not true that the 
liquor traffic is responsible for a very large 
propu turn of the drunkenness of the land? 
If, theie ove, di mikenness is the cause of 
uine-tvnilis of the poverty of our people 
and thc one g eat hindrance to prosperity; 
if it is Him ntp.i is of filling our Alms House 
and our jii ‘ v iu inmates, I would a-tk 
how itca.1 be even in the financial inter 
ests of anv peop’e to license men to make 
druukaid-t? But it is said, let us return 
to the license system and then we shall be 
in a position to regulate the traffic. But 
we would ask where and when was the 
liquor traffic regulated under a lie ns ; 
system? Is it not true that there w. < a 
very much larger quantity of liquor mid 
iu this county a year ago than there is to
day. Is it not true that the time was 
when nearly every store in the towns aud 
many of the private houses along the way 
side s dd rum and all too under the li 
cense system?

The fact is that all this talk about re
gulating the liquor traffic by any license 
system, high or low, though it may 
sound well, is the merest folly, we may яз 
well talk of throwing open our ports to 
the Asiatie cholera and courting the fatal 
contagion upon the pKa that we would 
regulate it when it got into our midst, as 
to think of regulating the rum business 
by a license system.

But I fear I have already encroached too 
far on your valuable space, and by your 
leave, I would like to look at the question 
from the moral stand point in my next.

I. E. Bill, jr.

LOST:
r\N the 
V_Z A Fur Tippet. Tn 
leaving It ut this *illlcc :

rond lietxvi мі Chatham ami Newcastle 
Tiie finder will be rewarded t.Immediately 

atnos A Morrison MYER MOSS.
Iinnon Corner, Chatham and next to Waverl 
autel, NewcastleSODA, RICE, ETC. SAD IRONS.

MRS. POTTS’ SAD IRONS.Plain,100 I

Polished and
Nickle-plated

Foh Salk at Lowest Pricks S*. MAROU18, 
Cunard St Chatham

utmegs.
The murderous atrocity of Just Received. 

geo s. Deforest.
Moved in amendment by Coun. Rear

don seconded by Coun. White that the 
districts remain as they are at present.

The vote being taken—Yeas—Conns. 
Reardon, Young, Walsh, Cowan, Taylor, 
Hall. Nays—Couns. White, Young, 
Hache, Brisson, Legere, Roy, Ahier, 
Ferguson.

The original motion was then carried on 
same vote reversed.

Moved by Colin. Hache seconded by 
Coun. Walsh that the stone mill of John 
Louis Landry, in Caraquet, now in course 
of erection, be exempt from taxes for a 
period of ten years.—Carried.

Parish lists for the several parishes are 
read an<l approved.

Moved by Coun. Brisson seconded by 
Coun. Ahier that a Committee of one from 
each parish be appointed to report to the 
Council what roads should be used as 
winter roads in order taut the commit 
sioners may be instructed to have the n 
properly bushed. —Carried and Committe 
ppointed accordingly. Committee on 

County accounts submit their report 
which is adopted. They recommend pay
ment of accounts amounting to about 
$1,300.

Adjournment is moved and lost.
Coun. Ahier moves, seconded by Coun. 

Young that the sum of $1,750 be assessed 
on the county for County contingencies 
and that the said sum be apportioned on 
the different parishes as follows

Bathurst, $565.25; Beresford, $257.25 
New Bandon, $227.50 • Caraquet., $252 ; 
Inkermau, $87.50; Summarez, $168; Ship
pegan, $157.50; St. Isidore, $35.

Coun. Hall objected to this call, and 
claimed that it should be on the 
basis of the valuation of 1876. He moved 
a verbal amendment which after some 
discussion he withdrew, stating he would 
be prepared with one in the morning. 
Coun. Ahier’s motion was then carried.

R. FLANAGAN,»

ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM.13 Soi l'll WlM AR.
iSL. John X. B. Jail. 85

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Dl.LBR IS

Dry Goods, Groceries and 
Provisions, Hardware,

Hata, Capa,
Ready-Made Clothing.

Customers will <Jn*l rur Stock complete, 
n g many articles, it is impossible here 1 
ate nii'l all Hold at moderate urlces.

-TME-
farmer’s advocate]the Council

4AND
HOME MAGAZINE

compris- 
to enumerla tho only Independent Agricultural 

Journal in Canada Owned and Pub
lished by a Farmer.

A PRIZE. Send six cents for postage 
and receive nee, a costly 
Im'X of goods which will 
help you to more money 

than anything else in this world. All, 
. succeed from first hour. The broad 

> tovtune е-іюіів before the workers, abso- 
once address, Tkui Д Co., Port-

WII AT FARMERS SAY;
IT IS OUR BEST FRIEND 
IT IS WORTH TEN TIMES ITS 

COST’’
THE DOLLAR SPENT FOR 

THE ADVOCATE IS THE BEST 
SPENT MONEY FROM THE 
FARM
THE WIFE AND FAMILY ARE 

ALSO DELIGHTED WITH IT 
NO FARMER S HOUSE SHOULD 
BE WITHOUT IT

The weather to-day has been very cold, 
Thermometer aboutwith high winds.

5 degrees lx lmv zero.
right away 1 
of either sexNth 

d t,r;,uHis Honor Judge Wilkinson left by 
train yesterday morning for New«:a*t?e. 
Richibucto will by well represented [mun
icipally) at the Ball at “Brunswick 
House,” Moncton, to-morrow evening, 

Tiie shire town mourns the sudden de
parture of one of its prominent mer
chants who has joined tiie exodus, 

iiichihuct , Jan. 27.

lately sure. At 
land. Maine'

JUST RECEIVED.
10 BARRELS

Malaga Grapes,The right information in tlif* right .season 
b-st xpecialists that can tie procured on the 
Farm, Stock, Dairy, Gurd-n and Orchard, 

Pi'illtrv, Veterinary. Apiary, Markets, 
Family Circle, Etc.,' Etc.

by th

Bathurst Notes. I CAR LOAD
I Deferred from lyt week.]

Jany 20th, 1885.
Supper and Presentation.—Owing to 

changes that have been made lately in 
eeveral of the agencies of.the Merchant’s 
Bank of Halifax. Mr. K: S. Johnstone, 
the efficient and obliging Accountant who 
has been here for upwards of a year was 
last week removed to Bridgewater, N* S*

*rONLY ■<! PER ANNUM-4» CHOICE WINTER APPLES,
Sample і 

lieir l/it. 
Address

•opy unit free to applicants 
Concession and Boat OUI ce.

mentioning
The Council and the Canada Tem

perance Act. [While we do not feel called upon, just 
now, to take part in the discussion of this 
burning subject, it is due to the Coun
cillors who enquired whether the names 
of women aud children were not oil the 
petitions, for us to say ^liat tho gentle
man who presented the latter stated that 
the signers were ratepayers. It was not 
a feeling of levity, hut a desire to elicit 
the truth from Councillor Adam.', that 
led to the enquiry referred to.

It is right, also, to remark that our cor
respondent is in error when he says the 
Council proposed to re-enact the old li
cense law. That law, we think, is gener
ally acknowledged to have been inoper
ative. Editor.]

1 MIXED OAR

Canadian apples
OTSriOTSTS,l_

CHEESE.

ETC. ETC.

ОТГОМ FRIGES.
D. CHESMAN

FARMER’S ADVOCATE,To the Editor of the. Advance.
Sir : —I trust you will allow me the 

privilege of making a few criticisms upon 
the action of the Municipal Council of 
Northumberland Co. with» reference to a 
memorial presented to them at their last 
meeting signed by
spectable residents of Chatham aud New
castle and a number which would have 
been much greater, if it were not that the 
promoters of the memorial in Chatham 
had only three wot king days after the 
printing of the document in which to ask 
for signatures, and those in Newcastle 
only two. I have no criticism to make 
upon the spirit iu which the petition was 
received. Attention might, perhaps, be 
called to the fact thet it was at first in-
tended to have it presented on Friday Painful suspense was caused throughout 

say hew futile such an act would prove morning, and to the curious circumstance Canada last week by the announcement 
io our city. About the only effect it that Couu. Whelan offered what seemed that on Wednesday morning- just on the 
wouid have, would he to drive all respect- ^“„1 Zfore „Г—al ! «'« "f *= treat storm-three boat, with 
able dealers out of the business, which, waa introduced at all; but that may pos j mails and passengers had left Princi Ed- 
nevertheless would be carried on just the sibly be due to the internal necessities of ; ward Island for the mainland and no 
same by those who would sell openly and the Council or to some other occult cause tidings of them was received until Friday 
in defiance of the law. The general whose nature outsidere may not profanely , h jt , d that the passenger,
opinion seems to prevail that it would be j that the questiuù whether the bad landede xhausted, frost bitten
extremely unwise of temperance people to | names of women were not appended to th j nd half starved

C O .A. L .
During his stay in Bithurst Mr. John
stone bo& is affable disposition aud kind 
and ooiiging manner won for himself 
many friends among all classes of the 
community and the news of his removal 
was received with universal expressions of 
regret. Ou the evening of his departure 
a number of his friends tendered him an

The Subscriber has now ou hand a quantity of
a large number of re- BEST HOUSE COAL,

were driven from the threatening waves.
at Chatham Foundry. iyj-—^

W. .1. It.

COFFINS & CASKETS -
Mr. Fraser’s account continues, —

At noon on Thursday the cold was al 
most beyond endurance and the fuel was 
most consumed* We then looked ahead 
for fuel to last Thursday night. We 
reckoned on the balance of the boat,three 
trunks and a quantity of mail, news
paper matter, etc., to last us till Friday 
morning. By this time most of the men 
had given up all hopes of reaching land. 
Fur my part I think if we had had to 
spend Thursday night in the gulf there 
would be few remaining on Friday morn
ing to tell the terrible tale.

About four o’clock all were huddled in
side the cabin, half-choked with smoke, 
drowsy and shivering. Captain Irving 
went out and immediately, land ahoy! not 
three miles away, was heard; All went

oyster supper at the Wilbur House*
About seventy sat down. Th* Chair was 
occupied 
having
right and Senator Ferguson en his left. I the following persons—Beresford—K. HutJ 
The Vice chair was occupied by W. J. chison, John C’urrv, Robt. H. Smith.

CEDARSHINCLES,Couns. Hall, Roy, Melancon voting in the 
negative.

On Thursday morning Liquor Licenses 
under the Provincial Act were granted to

The SuhsiTihcr has on band at his shop, 
superior assortment of

RObEWOOD & WALNUT COFFINS,

The Dangers of the Straits.the
K. F. Burns, Esq., M. P., 
nest of the evening on his

COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES,

PINE CLAPBOARDS, HEM
LOCK BOARDS,

Dimensions Гіпс Lumber
etc., etc.,

O’Brien,Esq., Collector of Customs. After Bathurst—A* Gallant, Thos. Leahy, An- 
the oysters had been amply discussed the toqie Blois, Esq., J. Meahau, Harry 
toasts for evening were taken up—“The White, Jas. Buchaunan, J. H. Wilbur, 
Queen,” “Governor General” “House of John Ellis, Jacob White, John Connelly, 
Commons and Senate”—having been duly Peter J. Doucet, S. P. Melancon. New 
honored, Mr. Burns in a few kind and lit- j Bandon—Wm. Therriault, Docity Burke,

which he will su 
BADGF.S FOB

14'ly at reasonable 
FALL BEARKR8

M. IIvIÆAX Undertaker.
also вирр icd-t

FOR SALK DY
SUBSCRIBE NOW FOR THE

“MlriAMICHI ADVANCE.” GEO. BURCHIbL & SONS.
Nelson, Vvt. li, 1881.at Argylo Shore. v rS
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Eau? (Etc. Central business. GENERAL BUSINESS.(Beurrai justness.6 entrai % usings.THE A2TŒB.T NILE- DOYLE OF OTTAWA DROWNED.

On the 12.h ггл bid a good run back

3Hï 5ESEÏ5 Notififl of 8a I ” і $66Sb.HSS MONEY TO LOAN «•■»■«»!•»■■*
the sad news of another of our Cana- -1VU1UO VI ЮЛ L . | ; -------- FEUITS ETC.

*@BaS6iS5 :0"ї™.......:;r“™Г Fresh Boods of Superior

FisssssF^iJOHN MoDOHALD ' 1 Q tyin safety, but in running through the Notice is hervbv g ven that bv virtue of a power r 
wrong side was taken. The boat ran of sale vontaine.l in^ certain ‘Indentmv uf Mort- ,

® . mi_ „ .і_______ gage bearing date tlic seventeenth tiav of Septem-on a rock. Three men were thrown ьег jn year 0f our enc thousand eight - 
out of the boat—one of them was hundred and eighty-three an 1 made between the 
flung fully ten feet on a rock to which S^S.’VlîS '
he managed to Cling, another xvas pull- Merchant, of the first part, ami the unuersign 
ed back into the boat, but Win. Doyle, f,ohM*î1^)1,|0fIn0nl,on* 
of Ottawa, was drowned in sight of 19 joseplTsheehynof Quebec, 
of his comrades who were clinging of Quebec, of the second 
helplessly to their wrecked craft not ".VortCSland. ,,n th» „met 
one of them dare move from it for fear September, 1883, m Volume 62 of 
the shattered old rotten cotfin would Re™rds, pages U3 and 114 and is numbered 
, -.iii ,i і і h ir. said volume, there will in pursuance of tlic saidloose its hold on the rock and they all power of sale ami fur the purpose of satisfying the 
should perish. Some of our men who moneys secured by the said Indenture of Mort- 

the shore manned a boat and S?"
nineteenth day of Mar?h next in front of the Pus 
Office in Chatham in said County 
o’clock, noon, the lands rnd 
denture, mentioned an 
namely, - All and sitigu

і
(continuedfrom second page. )

Of course there are exceptions, like 
Lieut. Kitson, who was in the boat I 
steered to this place.

MAKING REPAIRS.

On Dec. 3rd I beached my boat for 
the first time since we started, with the 

of finding out where she leaked, 
bnt after turning her up 1 could not 
find anything alarmingly wrong, so 
concluded she was just one big leak, a 
sort of a floating sponge. 1 tarred 
every suspicions looking spot, and 
her into the water again, reloaded her 
by the light of a lamp and the moon, 
and was ready for a fresh start about 
midnight. Got three hours sleep and 
off again.

We reached the big gate of the Tau- 
gore Rapid on the afternoon of the 4th, 
it is a very heavy and dangerous place 

short time back a lieutenant, a 
soldier and a Cape Coast nigger 
drowned there. The officer had a very 
large sum of money on his person.

Keep up the slack—keep up the 
slack in the big eddy, or roaring rapids, 
or it’s a sure case of wreck'and probable 
loss of life.

MERCHANDIZE
Gr 1 ™V HU JST .A_~WX&_ "Y™.

OOO---------------

Blankets, Flannels, Homespuns, Cotton Warps, Dress Goo<#‘ Mantles 
Cotton, Winceys, Clothing, <fcc. &c., ^

view
I SOMETHING NEW Always to be found at

UNDERTAKER. f M J STAPLES’S T-Q BE; COT XQ PIECESVomly Building, Ckalham

Royal Bird Food, composed of Canary, The “Imperial Wringer. 
Hemp, Maw and Millet Seeds, ... , . AaD_.

with Ground Cuttlefish W as h-t ubb t an d.
Clothes Forks, etc.

tf.

to Suit Buyers.
83Г At prices that will startle competitors.

CA KETS& COFFINS
England, John Sterling 

the Province of Queliec, and 
, in the said Province 
part, which mortgage 
Records of the County 

ecntli day of

of all kinds and prices kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
furnished when required.

Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians, 

Furnished.
Burial Robes also Supplied.
t3T Promt

Bone,
tended by bin! 

article of food for canaries. In one |мміші pack
ages at 15-’, per package.

- ALSO-

Store Keepers and traders look out for Bargains in Wholesale Lots 
of Small ware and Christinas Novelties. —■New devices for convenience on Wash day— 

ave labor and lighten the work left to he done.
її. P MARQUIS,

L’unard Street

HtV
113 Rvoonm raisers to be the best

Sutherland & Creaghan.WILLIAM RAE,
Upper Water Street, Chatham, N. *>., Newcastle, Dec. 1884.

By late importations we have received :
Blankets, Flannels, Wincies, Fancy Dress Goods, Costume Cloths, 

Coburgs.Cashmeres, Lusters, French Morinoes, Shawles Saques, 
Jerseys, Clouds, Wool Vests, Neck Shawls, Gloves, 

Hosiery Etc.

were Oil
tried to cross over to the rescue. This 
they failed to do, so they cut the rope 
and pushed further down and then by 
hard pulling and good management 
they reached the poor fellows and re
lieved them from their great peril. As 
the last three men were getting off the 
wreck the mantrap rolled off the rock 
and sank. On reaching the shore the 
Canadians—rescued and rescuers—
made up a purse of $5 for a sailor who 
gallantly volunteered to help in saving 
the Canadians. This happened on the 
morning of thez42th about 8 a.m. The 
wrecked crew, were fully an hour and a 

pif perilous position before

BIRD GRAVEL.
Ire

premises in 1 lu
ll described as follows, 
lar that certain lot, piece 

or parcel of land and premises situate, lying and 
being in the Parish of Chatham, in the sai l Coun
ty of Northumberland, and bounded as follows—

Commencing on the north side of Pleas 
Street at the. south-west corner of the piece ei
land deeded by one David Rogers to one James El- . p.mcation will be made at the .ext session of 
km, thence westerly along the north side of the Local Legislature of New Brunswick,
Pleasant btreet, thirty feet four inches, or to the or an Acl to incorporate a Company to construct, 
easterly side ot land now or lately own'd by a line of Railway conneeting with'the Intcrcolo- 
JamesAhearn thence northerly along the said ni.u RnilWav at or near Stornn’sGulch, so called 
James Ah earn s easterly side line seventy-three Pd thcnce to the Miramicl.t River, and termln-
ssess &T§,№ 1,11,‘“ MkMto ,,lstr,rt uf thc
feet four inches or to the north-west angle of the ra g FIUTCHISON.
said James Elkin’s land thence southerly on a line 
panllel with the said James Ahearn’s side line to 
the north side of Pleasant Street being the place 
of beginning—being the same piece of land con
veyed to the said Donald Buckley by Deeyi bearing 
date the twelfth day of December A. IV^ 1370 and 
Registered in the County Records of flip Count) 
of Noithumberland in volume 54 of the Countv 
Records pages 403 and 4U4 and is numbered 
jn said volume—

Also, all that certain lot, piece or parcel of land 
and premises situate, lying and being in Chatham 
aforesaid, being part or parcel of lots number 3 
and(orU and being a part of the same eonv 
the said Donald Buckley by George Burch 
Ge .>rge A. Blair, executors of thc last will and 
testament of George Parker, deceased, and being 
all of the said lauds yet owned by the said Donald 
Buckley. Also all and singular that certain piece 
or parcel of land and premises, lying on the west 
sided Bay du Vin River in the* Parish of Hard- 
wicke, in the County of Northumberland, known 
as the two lots granted to Isaac Mace, containing 
two hundred acres more or less which piece cf 
land was conveyed to the said Donald Ruck 
by Thomas Power by Deed bearing date the 1 
day of September, A. D, ISOS and registered in 
the County Records of the County of Northum
berland in volume 52 of the Countv Records pages 
5V7 and 508 and is numbered 373 hi said volume.
Together with all and angular the buildings and 
improvements thereon and tlie rights, Jtiembeiз 
privileges, hereditaments and appurtenances to 
the same belonging or in anv wise appertaining 
and the reversion and reversions remainder ana 
remainders and issues ami prouts thereof fee, of 
the said Donald Buckley of, in, to, out of or upon 
the said land and premises and every part therof.

Dated the seventeenth day of December, A. D

IMI’ORTKR AND DEALER IN

Italian, Sutherland Falla and 
Rutland Marbles.

attention to all Orders day or nigh
areal boon to birds and along felt want supplied.

NOTICE Our Fresh Cod laver Oil 
and Emulsions have 

arrived.
THE MEDICAL HALL.

—MANUFACTURER OK—
Grave Stones and Monumental MT 

moriala. in Foreign or Native Stone 
£4T A good selection on hand jfj

A NARROW ESCAPE.

Just as we reached the big eddy be
tween the first and second pass in this 
rapid, one of our boats was let go care
lessly by віх men and it drifted down ; 
a hundred spectators looking on help
lessly as they swept through the eddy 
into the heavy current. The boatman 
and a soldier managed to land her safe- 
ly і on an island, mid-river, further 
down and the Colonel soon had a boat 
emptied and manned and sent over to 
their assistance and brought men and 
boat back all safe. It was a close shave 
with the poor fellows, for were they 
swept further down it was certain death. 
Part of our load was taken out at this 
place and portaged for over a mile, and 
the boats thus lightened were towed 
through by fifty men.

MANTLES,ULSTERCLOTHS,J, D. B. F. MACKENZIE. у
Tweeds, Doeskin, Homespuns, Wool 

A Isrge Stock of Reefers, Overcoats Pants, Vests, Caps, 
prices, Scvcial Bales Colt

Shirts. Linders an l Drawers in Men’s, Youth s i 
Etc . Several Bales Grey (lotto 
m Warps.

and Bnsr->Chatham, N. B. Nov. ISth, 1S84.

Jan. 1st 1885
half in th mNOTICEthey were relieved.

JUST STOEE,RUN ON A ROCK—THREE SOLDIERS 
DROWNED.

As we were coming down about four 
miles above Semneh our boat also ran 
on a rock in a very bad spot—stove in, 
or started a couple of planks—and there 
we stuck in the middle of as wild a 
rush of waters as we have yet encoun
tered, until foreman Laroqne, of Otta
wa, reached us in his boat and took 
most of our men and baggage oft. 
Seven of us stayed in the boat, which 
swung oft the rock when thus lighten 
ed, and we managed to pull the old 
sponge ashore, and having filled thc 
holes as well as we could with rags, and 
kept two men bailing all the time we 
succeeded in reaching here all right on 
the afternoon of yesterday the 13th.

On the 11th a boat manned by 8

4 Implication will be made at the next session of 
the Legislature of New Brunswick, for an 

Act to Incor|№rate a Company for the construc- 
aml of a Railway, from a point on thc Northern 

at or near ('rose Creek, in 
the Parish of Staulev, in the County of York, 
up the Valley of the Nashwaak River as near as 
may hr, and through the Parishes of Stanley ami 
Bright, in tlic County of York, and the Parishes 
of Brighton ami Aberdeen, hi the County cf Carle- 
ton, to a point on the St. John River, in the Couti- 

of Carleton, between Hartland and the County 
ne between Carleton and Victoria Comities.
Fredericton, D 1st 18S4.

Rvuns'SRecf, Codfish, Herring, 500 bbls. Flour, 
•bharuh's*’’Victoria,” all at lowest prices.

vViy.

Tea, Tobacco, Mol 
Bran;

asses, Sugar, Soap, Pork, Be 
Is, “Glasgow,” “llrilliant,” 4

288 following

1884 AND 1885.
Z T 1AM MURRAY.

- - - CHATHAM, N. B.
International S. S. Com’y
winter Arrangement.

2 TRIPS À WEEK.

ed N Vli'il imd X ARGYLE HOUSE,

MERSEREAU’S
Photographic rooms.

A TILLER BREAKS IN THE RAPIDS.

At this place there are four heavy 
pulls, the first takes 600 feet of rope 
and the strain is beyond conception. 
The lives of the Canadians in charge of 
each boat hang on the strength of the 
slender line which hums andj.hums and 
squeaks again and again under the 
strain at those very heavy places. We 
always double up in bad places, two 
Canadians run one boat through and 
come back for the other, 
and myself helped each other through 
here, we took my boat through safely. 
But bringing up Peter’s boat in the 
very worst part of the rapid the rudder 
handle broke in my hands. I shoved 
the splintered end further in and it 
stood until the strain got too heavy, 
when it again broke off. Phelan had a 
heavy paddle in the bow and he held 
the boat’s head out with all his strength, 
while I poked the broken bit out of the 
rudder eye, reversed the handle and 
shoved it in its place, providentially it 
was small enough to take hold and we 
went ahead all right again.

From the 6th up to this day, the 
10th, we have been working through 
long reaches of rapids, with an occa
sional stretch of б or 6 miles where we 
were enabled to row and sail, and make 
tolerable progress. Where %e are now, 
at the foot of the Dal Rapid, all the 
load is taken out of the boats and por
taged about 3 er 4 miles on c&mels. 
The boats have hitherto been carried 
over by men, but this day the passage 
was attempted by boats, with only a 
crew of 8 Canadians in each, and it’s 
almost a sure case of “get up” when 
our lads get at it. We have not made 
any failures as yet, and if this trip can 
only be made it will be a great saving 
of* time and hard work.

WRITING UNDER DIFFICULTIES.

The first crew have not got back yet, 
and as I am needed at my ship I will 
have to start. I have very hard work 
to write this, the wind is so strong that 
I have to weight the paper with stones 
and pin it down with a couple of pen 
knives. My pen is none of the best, 
and the paper all covered with sand 
which is drifting like ^Canadian snow, 
and besides I.am hardly able to write, 
my fingers are so sore they are all 
wrapped np in pieces of an old hand
kerchief.

Every little cut festers in this clime, 
some of the soldiers have very bad 
hands indeed—poor devils they must 
find,» great difference between hand
ling a rifle and pulling an oar.

Serras, Soudan, Dec. 14.
“Here we are again,” as Forepaugh’s 

clown would say, 60 miles north, that 
is, nearer home then when I last wrote 
on the 10th at Dal Cataract. I tried 
hard to get going ahead, but it was no 
go, so had to return to this place for 
another convoy.

From Dal to Dongola only two voy
ageurs are told off to each company. 
The rest have had to return and assist 
those stationed at the bad places on 
the route, to help the regiments yet to 
come up in getting through, or come on 
here to Serras to take charge of a new 
consignment of food for powder, in the 
shape oOed coats. Only two of the 
contingent are allotted to a company 
now, instead of one in each boat, as be
fore. But I

mmm Cures L'icemess, Loss of Appetite, Lu! і jest ion, Biliousness, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

NOTICE. AN AND AFTER MONDAY, Nov. 3rd. and un- 
V-7 til further notice, th.1 stvaluers of tlid line 
xvill mak $e two trips a week ing St John every

ЇЩІІІ
’nKHI^nTnG^A'P e'o’C'LOCIC^

for E/stport, Portland and Boston, connect ins 
a; Eastport with steamer "Charles Houghton," fur 
St. Asdkkws, Calais and St. Strviikn.

Returning Will leave Boston same days, at 8 
o’lock, ami Portland at ü o'clock p. hi. for East- 
port and St, John

Through.tickets can he procured at this office 
and at 11. Chubb <fc Co’s, to nil points of m ia 
and thc United States.

gjTXo claims for allowance after goods e 
he Warehouse.

XsT Freight 
only, up to 5 o

Application xvill.be made at the next session of 
the 1 legislature of New Brunswick for an Act to 
incorporate a Company whose object it is 
struct a line of Railway to connect xv 
Northern and Westnn Railway at or near 
town, running through the parishes of Lutl 
Northumberland, Stanley in York, and Brighton 

Northampton in Carleton (or such other 
parishes as '-'-у l>e deemed advisable in said 
Counties) to < ar Woodstock in thc County of 
Carleton; als- ine of Railway conn,e«‘ting with 
the Northern 1 x’*- <ievn Railway at or m ar its 
crossing of t: о :--bi River in the Parish ot
B'ackville at: u, hrough said parish and
the parish of .1 k 'I thence through the 
Counties of 1 I Victoria, or the said
County of Vi 'o •> near Grand Falls in
said County, . li aml. s and connecting lines 
in the parisliis of A.n-thesle and Southesk in the 
County of Northumberlau i, and branches in the 
said Counties of York, Carleton and Vie.tori 

Chatham,Dec.. 4th 1884

Builfg desirous of placing First Class Photo 
graphs within the reach of Residents ot" Chatham 
1 have engaged

9
B' і

Egyptioiis and captained by a Canadian 
was wrecked and 3 of the soldiers Mr.U. A. E. Marrell,P. Phelan
drowned.

Every day, almost, a boat comes to 
grief, generally through the inertness NEW GOODS(late of 98 King Street,St. John,)

1884of the men pulling on the tow rope, 
and not seldom through inexperienced

WILLIAM McCALL,)
JOHN STERLING, > 
JOSEPH SHF.EIlYNj 

L. J. TWEE DTE,Solicitor fot Mortgagees.

Who his arrived and is n-nv ready for workMortgagees. received Wednesday and Saturday 
clock, p. in.

H. W. CHISHOLM, Agent. 
Reed’s Point Wharf, St. John, N. B.

rowers losing their presence of mind in 
a bad place.

THE DANGERS OF THE STREAM.
No doubt this is a dangerous, bad 

river to work on—-here ridges or rag- 
ged-edeed rocks just appearing over 
the surface, these with care you may 
shun; there a black basaltic looking 
mass will show its face fora moment 
ere it is again engulfed in the stream ; 
now you grate slightly over some un
seen rock impossible to be seen from 
the muddiness of the water, and the 
river is full of these, our greatest ene
mies. Front and rear, left and right 
all these traps seem to he set for you, 
and the man who can t use his eyes 
and his brains as well as his hands, 
who won't believe that he has eyes in 
the back as well as the front of his 
head and sees and hears everything 
above, below and around him is little 
use here—of course I am speaking met
aphorically, but no doubt you will un
derstand my meaning, and when I con
sider that the great majority of the 
men employed in this work never pull
ed an- oar or a rope in their lives, that 
the daily exercise of each man was his 
morning drill all skewered np like a 
roast turkey, or a parade about ten 
yards in front of his sentry box, it is 
perhaps a miracle that more disasters 
do not happen.

OPENED Y THE SUBSCRIBERS:Wc have now the

Nurmamly Honda, Ladies' Knitted Wool Promenade Scarfs. Ladies’
Jcrews, Black Fur Trimmings each ІЗ, 6 Д 10 in., Ladies' Fur 

Trimmed Mantle Loops, Ladies’ Chenille do.
Ladies’ Satin, Plush and Fur Hats and Bonnets Nexvest Styles; Cashmere and Ottoman Wool Dres 

Goods in Grenat, Navy. Seal and Bottle.

SeasenahlBEST GALLERY,
"BEST LIGHT-

BEST PROCESS 
& BEST OPERATOR

April 2Hth, 1SS4. Cl,Notice of Sale. Knitted

GOVERN MEN T
BONDS-To Michael McLean, of Newcastle, in the County 

of Northumberland, laborer, and all others 
whom it may concern— •
Take notice that there xvill be sold at Public 

Auction in front of the Engine House in Newcas
tle on Wednesday, the twenty-fifth day of March 
next, at 12 o’clock, noon.

All that certain piece or parcel of land situate, 
lying and being in Newcastle, aforesaid, b- ing 
part of lot number one ami granted to the late 
William Da\ idson, bounded on the north 
cliell street, west by kmc lead 
south by lands owned by the 
James Ryan, and east by lands 
Murray, being the same piece 
to the said Michael McLean by James O. Fish by 
deed dated the twenty-seventh clay of September, 
A. D., 1877, as by reference thereto will more 
ully appear.—Together with 

provemens and appurtenances,
The above sale xvill he made under and by 

virtue of a Power of Sale contained iu a certain 
Indenture of Mortgage bearing «late tlie 4th of 
October, A. D. 1879, and made between the said 
Michael McLean and wife of thc first part and 
Alexander Ferguson, late of Derby, in the County 
aforesaid, of the second part, and recorded in the 
office of the Registrar of Deeds in and for the 
County of Northumberland, in Volume 59,
Old and 617 of the said records, refei 
thereunto hod xvill more fully and at lar, 
default having been made in 
moneys secured by the said
Xtea

A D.. 1384

BUTTER PATTERSON,LOGGIE & CONorth «J Sf. John.
! ФОЛ ЛЛЛ____Provincial Bonds—in sums of

8500 and 81,000. interest 
payable half-yearly—a convenient and safe invest
ment. For sale àt Bank of Montreal.

Chatham, Oct. 29th, 1884.

1885.1885& L TjE} a Trial and 1-е convinced. *611ST G

—GAI.L'.üh" І* P

Masonic Hall, - Chatham.
> IT- GOODS THAT MUST BE SOLD.by ant

ing to thc Marsh, 
heirs of the late 
owned by John 

of land conveyed

181 Tubs Carleton County Butter. 
200 Boxes Factory 
120 Tubs Lard- 
Just received. GOLDCheese,

k
Too late arriving, and they Must be Sold, as I 

am in want of monev.
Johnson & Murray

Geo. $• UcForest
Wharf18 South

St. John, N. B., Oct., 1884. CAN BE MADE BY BUYING AND USING 
IMPROVED “LITTLE GIANT"

UR
the buildings, im

125 Beefing Jackets, , 45 pieces Dress Goods,
75 Overcoats, j 50 pieces Scotch Winceys,
25 Ulster coats, j 100 Shawls and Plaids,
15 Fur Trimmed Coats, 20 doz. Dr. Warner’s Coreets,

200 suits Clothes, 75 Jackets and Ulsters,
100 doz. Drawers and Linders, 30 pieces Plain Flannels,

25 doz. Flannel Shirts, 125 pieces Plain and Fancy Prints
75 assorted Fur Caps, 150 pieces Grey Cottons,
14 doz. Scotch Caps, 50 pieces White Cottons,

5 doz. Cardigan Jackets, 20 pieces Ulster Cloths, t
25 pieces Canadian Tweeds, SO pairs Blankets,

100 doz. pairs Boots and Slices, 3 doz. Sleigh Wrappers,
30 doz. pairs Felt Over Boots, 180 lhs. Canadian Yarns,

5 doz. pairs Larrigans, 00 lhs. Scotch Fingering,
20 pieces Fancy Flannels, FU1ÎS, in Muffs. Tippets, and Boas
50 doz. FANCY WOOL GOODS, 20 doz. Ladies’, Misses’, and Chil-

UNDERCLOTHING

ADAMS HOUSE. THRESHING MACHINES. BARRISTERS-AT-LAW,
Notaries’ Public, Insurance Agents,ifc TO

WOODSrOCl, N.
WRITE FOR CIRCULAR AND PR

SMALLx&FISHER в(LATE METROPOLITAN.) ,

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL.
WELLINGTON ST, CHATHAM, N. B.

ETC,, ETC., ETC.

CHATHAM, 3ST„ 13.
ROBT. MURRAY.A. H. JOHNSON.

D.G. MAC LAUGH LAN,jYіVKARDQ)
|j UTED sums * 
Я, Е.ЧТЕЇЯШ. Jgn
уДОчгашто* ш l

ge appear, 
the payment of the 
Indenture of Mort

tliia twenty-second day of December,

!This house has lately been rente ! and
liiiriistcr-ai-LawREFURNISHED,

JAMES ROBINSON, 
of the last Will and Testament of NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.

BATHURST, N. B.

DesBrisay & DesBrisay,
BARRISTERS,

ment made to ensurepossible arrange] 
the comfort of

and everyExec
Alexander Ferguson,

E. P. WILLIsTON, Solicitor 
Terms made known at sale.

THE WRETCHED BOATS
I am not given very much to croak

ing, but there are times when ni}T 
stamina feels weakening; when a com
rade whom I left yesterday in full 
health and good spirits, is gone and the 
place that knew him knows him no 
more; when your messmate is swept by 
you on the restless torrent and you 
can’t stretch out a hand to save him; 
when you feel that you and your com
rades are helplessly afloat in a lot of 
gotten, spongy, leaky, ever-threatening- 
te-sink coffins and that there’s no help 
for it; when all this crowds upon your 
mind; when you attempt to gain rest 
for your aching limbs and sleep for 
your strained eyeballs—oh, hang the 
thing, I’ll say no more. “N 
die, is my motto.”

There was a letter from General Gor
don th£ other day, at least, so rumour ЛІ ПІПІІО 0 DM МП0
says (whoever he is.) He is all safe I q І г 11| M А Ш КМпЦіХ
yet, but says hurry up. I have sent 
him word that “I am coming,” and 
“the camels ave coming,” and “the 
grand fleet of sponges are coming,” and 
if that does not set his troubled heart 
at ease, well, I don’t know what will.

TÂe 50th West Kent and the 18th 
Royal Irish are here at Sarrass, and 
there is only one more regiment and 
four companies to come up from Wady 
Haifa, and then southward again for 

• another sern ible up the bad 60 miles.
Tlie whole : J miles from Wady Haifa 
is lined win convoys, camels, oxen, 
donkeys, horses, packmen, all sorts of 
conveyances. “My heves, hif the Pro
fit could only swoop ’em up,” what a 
jolly old time he would have “with the 
ating and the dhrinking,” not forget
ting “ thr run of the kitchen.”

for Executor

Good Sample Rooms.3 36 MIRAMICHI STONEWORKS.
OX TIIE PREMISES. NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI.

New Brunswick.

Joseph Goodfellow, - - - Proprietor.

(lien’s
in Suits, Vests, and Drawers

iu Clouds,Hoods,Scarfs,Squares, 
Mufflers, Breakfast Sliawls, etc.

TEAMS will bè in attendance on the arrival 
of all trains.V

R. B. ADAMS,
Proprietor 300 pieces New’Silver Ware,

Beautiful Designs, Suitabl* for Presents. *Єк

Attorneys otariea, Conveyancers,&e.

Chatham Carriage
OFFICES

APPLES
Horse, Sleigh and 

HARNESS

/GRINDSTONES,-'Spindle Stonne and Building 
VJT Stone supplied in any quantity desired at 
short notice.

The Grindstones from the above xvorks w 
awarded one of the two Medals for that class 
Manufactures at the Centennial Exhibition.

St. Patrick Street, - - - Bath uret, N. B. 
Thkophilus DesBrisay, Q. C. TRY THE WONDERFUL TEA,і T Swaynk DesBrisayTfAND

Warren C .Winslow.
BARRISTER

Twenty-Five Cents per Pound.SLEiGH WORKS A week made at home by the industrl 
ous. Best business now before the 

. Capital і
d everywhere to* xv 

me. You can xvork in spare time, or give 
xvhole time to the business. No other busi- 

early as well 
. by . 
free.
Address Truk & io.,

$70 гг4>l /й The above, along with my regular Stock, makes the LARGEST, CHEAPEST and BEST ASSORT 
MENT IN MIRAMICHI.

mess now Delore 
1 nut needed. We

h(4go
will -----and------

TTORN Y- AT-L A "W" 
Commissioner for Nova Scotia. 

BENSON BLOCK,.............. CHATHAM, N. B.,

orbever say girls wanted ev

ness will pay you n 
to make enormous pay 
Costly outfit and terms 
easily, and honorably. 
Augusta, Maine.

CHEAP CASH STORE - JAMES BROWNCALL AND EXAMINE THE NEW STOCKg O
AT AUCTION- 1. No one can fail 

engaging at once. 
Money ‘made fast, E. P. Williston,AuctionOn SatunVv. at 10.30 sliarp, at my

Rooms, to close consignments, 1 xvill offer 100 bbls 
Dies, assorted kinds, winter fruit, 1 bbl. Dried 

1 Box Bloaters, and 74 half chests TEA, 
20, 25 and 30c. per lb. 
some Sett I.t. Harness.

йг|§! $200,000|pÇH

'• r\,nj. goods of large value, that will start mu in wort 
Yon «.ції I that will at once bring you in money faster than 

The work anything else in America All about the 8200,000 
pa vounir ami in presents with each box. Agents wanted every- 

r.Q , wlicro, cl either K>, Uf all up*, for all the time,
wii. .vint work ni»v test rhe I or spare time only, to work for us at their own 

ike this unparulleled-otTvr; to all homes. Fortunes for all “’Гсо^гі'
„Mod wl will ,e„,l*lt„ ,му Kent dclav. H. K.i.u.tt ,t (.0. Hurt-
■riting us. Full ^articulais. anu> •’ 

etc., sent free. Fortunes will 
ho give their whole time to 
ss absolutely sure. Don’t delay, st:

Co., Portland, Maine

for the working, class, 
cents lor postage, and weApples,

Anples, 
prices 15,

1 Наші
Single Sleigh. 1 Sleigh Bottom, 
will offer the McAdatn colt, Liv 

men’s attention is called to the y minet ry of tbi 
fine animal.

Terms cash for apples, 3 mos. for other goods.
WM. XVYSE.

Chatham, Nov. 25th, 1SS4.

zXT rORNEY- AT-L AW, 
Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,

made especially for mms, nicy in a fewthc way of making more itu 
you ever thought possible at any 
tal not required. We will start 
work all the time or in spare time o: 
is universally adapted to both sex 
old. You can easily earn fro 50 

That :ill

1

THIS SEASON ery and StocksI JT,"Office—Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance 
Side Door.ALL THE Newcastle, KSivaniichi. N. it. evening

business, wc 111: 
who are not well sa 
foi the trouble of \v 
directions, 
by tlmsv xv

LATEST DESIGNS AND NEWEST STYLES.
Alex. Robinson, WM. A. PARK,Dress Goods Etc., ДК be made 

the work..Proprietor.V Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,
NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.

: SLED SHOE STEEL,FLOUR __FL0UR!!|RqN| 0Ш]М

BOILER PLATES.

succès 
Add reFREEMAN’S 

WORM POWDERS.
ss Stinson Я

Dec. 1884.MUST GO BACK TO DAL,
and bring you down the river with me. 
The rapide of Dal are so shallow and 
rough that, until the day our detach
ment reached there, all boats were 
carried across the desert for 3 or 4 miles 
by the soldiers, and the cargoes on cam
els, donkeys and soldiers’ backs. But 
our coming changed the order of things. 
A detachment of Caughnawagas had 
been stationed there for some time, and 
by persistent efforts had at last dis
covered a tortuous but practicable chan
nel through the rapids.

FIGHTING THE RAPIDS

Black Dress Veleteen, Plain 
and Twild Back.

xv Dark Colours Bullion Kid Glove4 Button Nc 
ulies.”

4 Button New Dark and Light Duprex Kid Gloves, 
“Ladies.’

4 Button New Dark Rullion Kid Gloves.
Ottoman Dress Goods, in Navy, Grenat, Bottle,

SOLIEL DRESS GOODS BLACK.
Grey Cotton 27 inches from 5cts. yd. up.
Grey Cotton 3ti “ “ 7cts. “ “
Berlin Wools, New Colours Ligh 

Shetland, Bee Hive, 3 4

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a eafo, enro, end effectual 
destroyer of worms in Children or Adult*

“L OFFICE OVER THE STORE OF И'. PARK, Esq---- IF L O XT E,,-----

Superlative, Jupiter Vic
toria, Star, Peoples, 

Silver Moon, Ocan, 
Buda,0ooks Friend, 
Olive Branch, Gold
en Age, Tea Eose.

Lowest Wholesale Prices.
JEE ’IL HARRISON & Co

.■% B.

125 l>b!s. Cook’s Friend, patent, 
125 “ Paragon, patent 
125 “ Triumph,
125 “ Fountain.

To bo sold Low FOR CASH.
E. A. STRANG,

CASTLE STltEETj

SAMPLE ROOMS.
For Commercial Men

N F. XV CAS T LK. X. R. B.
Well, my fingers are aching,
And my comrade Ц baking 

Some praties front Eriu.s ould 
And as I’m a simuir 
Гт as геаіІуТш^вічпег 

As Pat after carrying a hod.

FLOUE.t to Dark. An- 
& 5 ply fiingvrs,delushtc",’

_____  W. S LOGGIE
ПГОІЬТНГВІЬЗХГ

Fire Assurance Go.
of London & Aberdeen,

Established1836, Capital $15,000,000

Chatham.THE demand for 
for the eommerniu

Rooms to a .’commodate 
ellers being so great, and 

the supply béin g inadequate, causing the travellers 
in some instance ito remain three or four days 
awaiting their turn, has induced thc subscriber to 
build two Sample Rooms, well lighted, aired and 
warm. Commercial men can depend on obtaining 
just wlnt they require, being situated in the cen
tral part of the business community, namely, cur
in'!- Main an.l Wesley Streets, they will be found to 
he far more suitable, comfortable and rotv 
Should a horse and sleigh lie required it 
furnished without additional expense. R< 

d either by letter or telegram
' HENRY G. MARK,

Sic transit gloria Nilo, which 
(as you poor creatures in the wilds of 
Amenkay knoxv nothing about the 
classics, I’ll condescand to translate for 
you,) having now given you a transient 
glance at the Nile, I’ll pass on to Don
gola, from which, if my customary good 
luck does not desert me, you xvill most 
likely hear from me at “the next con- 
vanient saison.” Yours faithfully,

J. A. S.

LANDING THIS DAY:
VICTORIA STAR, 

PEOPLE’S,

TXÜCEIVED THIS MONTH, — EX. BARQU 
Ги “ PARAMATTA,” and S.S. “ HIBERNIAN 

ASPIAN,’’—17,762 Bars Refined and tinike 
IRON, 680 Bundles Plating and Hoops, vano 

і sizes and guagee ; 210 Bundles Navy and Hand 
I Picked Oifkum ; 310 Bundles Nos. 20, 22, 23, 24 

0 Sheets, Noe. 10, 12, 14, 16 and 
ON; 3 Cases GALVANIZED SHE

means

Estate Notice. and “COn our arrival the boats were emp
tied of everything, except 6 or 7 cwt. 
of beef, stowed in the stem to give the 
rudder a hold of the water, manned by 
the contingent, with, an Indian for 
pilot, they were pulled through in fine 
style; in some places shaving a rock so 
close that the oars on one side could 
not be used; creeping into great whirl
ing eddies; twisting round hugh rocks, 
shelterechby their giant masses for a 
moment,then dashing out into the wild, 
vicious current, leaping, foaming, hiss
ing, at the bow, alongside, at the stem. 
Everywhere the wicked looking waters 
seem to struggle to overwhelm yoi^ and 
as with set teeth and strnined muscles 
you cross into a comparatively smooth 
eddy, you could almost imagine that 
you hear the surging tide yell with 
disappointment at being robbed of the 
prey almost within its grasp.

Gradually and toilsomely we manage 
to push upwards to the head, about 4 
miles, and as the river is fully a mile 
wide, and we have to corkscrew 
way up, you may make a pretty shrewd 
guess how glad 
weaned limbs on our blankets when 
night falls.

persons having claims against thc Ilcirs of th ând -'rt 31 
Lohan Estate and all person»; having claims «gains ццЕЕТ іц 
the estate of the late William Lohan are requested 
to fyle the same with tlie subscriber forthwith,! 
he having received powers of Attorney from the 
Heirs and the Executors of XVm. Loban.

All
fÎ

wilï hé ГST .JOHN,
OLIVE BRANCHSMELT SHOOKS! 230 BOILER PLATES, iBest В. В., В В. В 

ml Lowmoor ;
Boiler Tubes and Rivets ;
471 Bills. Sled Shoe Steel 
47 Utils. Toe Calk Steel ;
37 Bills, and 15 Bars Round 

6-16 to 3-in.

L. J. TWEEDIE.
ALSO :—Lard, and Barrels & 
Half-Barrels Tilsoanburg Oat- 

Meal.

Chatham, Nov .21st. 1833Main Street , Moncton N В

Glasgow & London

Fire Assurance Co.
. CAPITAL, $2,500,000.

Skates ! Skates!A little while after I had written as 
above, and before 1 posted, I was look
ing at one of the imitation whale boats 
wherein we undergo penal servitude 
without half the chance for our lives 
that a convict has, and of all thê bless
ed specimens uf unseaworthiuess you 
ever beheld it was one, and only a fair 
sample of all the rest, and a thought, 
struck me that I had read of a member 
of the British Parliament xvho fought 
the battle of England's merchant sea
men and won most unexpected triumphs 
for and reforms in the mercantile navy 
in despite of a desperate opposition 
from the antagonistic shipowners. I 
forget this gentleman’s name, but 1 
think it ended with dal or sol (it wasn’t 
Ingeisoll, though I believe in his case 
the devil is not quite so black ns he is 
painted, and that Boh would tight a 

On the 11th two boat loads of the good tight for his fellow man on an}' 
contingent were ordered down the grounds.) Now if this man is alive or 
river to this place (Sarras)—about if not, [Mr. Plimsoll, most probably, is 
twenty men to a boat. Two crews had referred to, and he із alive.—Ed.] some 
started the day before. You should man like him might have hib sympa- 
see the boat it fell to my lot to make thies enlisted on our behalf—don,t 
the tnp in. The bow was split for think I’m so hoggish as to refer to the 
fully two feet and bound around with Canadians alone, no, I mean on behalf 
rope to hold it together—no wonder of the whole expedtiion— Arabs, Egyp- 
she leaked like a sieve. We started at tians,soldiers, sailors, negros, all—for if 
sundown, made only three miles,spread any period of inaction takesplace^and the 
our rubber sheets on the sand, and hot weather sets in, these papier mache 
slept in the open air; and to add to our boats wo are using will shrink and 
comforts we had only two kettles to j shrivel up, anti become ten times worse 
cook for 38 men. In fact, we were they are, and as sure as there is a 
started off far more carelessly than a thanheaveu above us the soldiers of the 
drove of cattle would be in Canada. I. Prophet won’t slay the one hundredth 
But as the trip was supposed to take | part of the number that will be sacri 
only two or three days, we had to grin . ficed in ou» homeward trip by this 
and bear it, like a monkey taking a j dangerous and treacherous river.

J. A. S.

Mavliinc Steel—OUST HI -А, ЗЯ" Ю Tea! Tea!!----- AND------
LOWEST PRICES WHOLESALE. Whelpley’s Imperial Club, for salent fheConstantly Making, Smelt Shooks.

On Hand and to arrive from London London House.
These Skates took first prize 

at the Dominion Ex
hibition Oct. 1883-

To Arrive, per “ Phoenix,” Prom 
Antwerp :Jeremiah Harrism & Co.,PARTIES REQUIRING SAME-APPLY TO

JOHN FLETT. 100 HALF CHESTS TEA.

E. A. STRANG, - Chatham
81. John

ELsox.Dvi1. 2,-84 16 Самка SHEET ZINC Noe. 6 to 10.

CHOICE READING
AND SUITABLE

LIGHT. British America 
Assurance Coy

CAPITAL $500,000

CEDAR SHINGLES, I.&F. Burpee & Co.
St. John

HFAIREŸ
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

HOLIDAY GIFTS!/BRILLIANT: They lit 8C<*urely to the boot, hove no screws to 
get loose, im wrenches to caiuv.

SATISFACTIONSTEADY! GUARANTEED.CHEAP! PINE CLAPBOARDS. HEM
LOCK BOARDS,

Dimensions Vine Lumber
etc., etc.,

#f\iiive may l«e effected with the almve Com 
t lowest rates by applying to the Agent,

2)16 WARREN C WINSLOW.
STKK AT-Law, 
CHATHAM.

Insura 
panics a R. HOCKEN, і

A large and valuable assortment of books has 
just lit on received by the Miramiehi Religious 
Tract Society, ex the Sardinian from London, 
which are now for sale at thc Society’s Depository

THE NEW STAR BRASS LAMP,we are to stretch our

E. H. THOMPSON’
.A-IFtT GALLERY

with Incandescent Burner produces a half 
circular white light, excelled only by 
electricity.

BENSON BLOCK, N. B.

IN MR. ELLIS’ OFFICE.HIGHLAND SOCIETY NOTICE FOR SALE BY

(Opposite Canada House, Chatham.)GEO. BURCHlLiL & SONS.CALLS AND EXAMINE. Among these nm/ 
at Home, l$o>s/#wii 
Canadian l’icUurcs lijr the Marqv 
many other Іжіок.ч beautifully ill 
fully selected,

the Le isure Hour, The Sunday
! ‘mПІНИ General Annual Meeting 

X Society of New Brunswick at Miramiehi, will 
be held at Bowser’s Hotel. Chatham, on Tuesday, 
13th of January next, at 11 o’clock, a. it.

Girls Oxvof the II Annual,ghl Nelson, Oct. 6, 1884.
Lor IF YOU WANTOld Pictures Enlargedini ,'nr.j-

besides choice Christmas and otherA I,amp can be seen iu opera
tion any evening.

list rail’d a

CARRIAGES I CARRIAGES IG. B. FRASER, 
Secretary CHEAP DRY £gODS—AND—

Finibued in Oil, Water Colors 
or India Ink.

D. FERGUSON, 
Secret aryChathaiE.rt th Dec. 1884.

— at AL '.x. robixson's —

CARRIAGE FACTORY,
ST. JOHN ST. - - CHATHAM.

-NOW READY FOR DEUVRRY:- I ...
Piano Boxes, single and double, in Side-Bar ami A L,lj Pcr®ullH 

Side Spring: Concord Waggons, single and double; 1 aV yeffuested t 
Buffalo Road Waggons, two styles; Trotting Sul- Wl,hin , thv_ 
kies, very H.ht; Express Waggons; Carts, Slovens ,n:tx bl: 
and Truck Waggons. І и,аУ va

G. STOTHART. Chatham. 5th Dec., 1884.

NOTICE. NOTICEExecutors’ Notice GO TOPHOTOGRAPHSNotice is hereby given that appl 
made to the Legislature of New Br 
Act to Incorporate a 
way from a point on 
1‘arish uf Newcastle, iii^hc Comity 
beilund, Loaud through or near D<ii 
as near as may be to the No 
michi, to the line between t 
thum'jerland and Gloucester, so ns to connect 
with the proposed extension of the Carnquet or 
Shippegau Railway, so called, iu the Countv'of 
Gloucester

teat ion will be 
unsxvick for an 

build a Rail-

to the subscriber are 
mi have balances arranged 
months otherwise expense 

all persons xvhu have via ms

R. HUTCHISON

, indebted 
to call and --AND

B. FAIREYCompany to
the Intercolonial in thc 

of North 
nglastowu and 

side of the Mira- 
Coimties of Nor-

A LL persons having any just claims against the 
Estate of the late Honorable William Muir- 

liereby notified to file the 
th the ‘ undersigned Exeeu- 

from date, and all per- 
uested to make

l^and

FEO TYPESїї шиї"

D iUglastown, Jan 10, 1885

head f C'hatli 
same duly fwi receive payment

ithin three months 
indebted to said Esti 

ediate pay

BEST MATERIALS. STRONGLY MADE
GOOD WORKMANSHIP

Lowest possible prices. Call and examine

ALEX. ROBINSON.

h"'

NEWCASTLE, N. В
CHEAPEST CASH STORE

taken and satisfaction guaranteed.ment to us signe» 
JOHN SADLER, 

1R11AD

req
led SUBSCRIBE NOW FOR THE

; Picture framing and Mounting at і 
abort notice-

Executes. “MIRAMICHI ADVANCE. }wm £dozen* Dated Jan. 7th, 1 15 96 hntham, May 14th, 7 I
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 5 1885.
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